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Erwin Says Board May Consider Options
By GAIL BURRIS
and
- v
MARY MURTAUGH

.'v%i;priw, Doggett said, referring to the
"They've been rolling in money over pnyin said it was no longer a legitimateride health!
; v^puddenness of the regents' Friday deci- there," Erwin said, referring to TSP. He , function of a university to provii
explained that no other organizations have ^fervices.
After the meeting, Moore said,; "Spm*;:
Spurr revealed that be agreed to vthis kind of surplus so the TSP and Stu
versity System Regent Frank €. guarantee Student Government's total dent Government were left out when it thinks we can generate enough fundk to:
Erwin said at a Monday meeting witti the taidget for next year at a meeting with Stu became a question of who to fund.
continue publication; I think that woura|
Travis County legislative delegation in 0, dent Government representatives lasUFjrt"Students resent having to pay a man not be true unless we change the quality ofHenry Hall 301, that he may consider day night. w • I'
.:y.--/ |l|f;•, datory fee for a paper that doesn't repre the paper." , ^
alternatives to the student fee dispute in
Rep. Weddin'gtorMskfed thei&jflihtli U]
"I will do everything in my power t&ln- sent their views," Erwin continued.
volving funding for Hie Daily Texan and sure the budget they have submitted to me
WHEN ASKED BY Bales if The Texan guarantee money for one more academil^Student Government.
Mfor next year. I will try to find funds to isn't the voice of the students, Erwin year to give the Legislature "a chancre
look at the problem and.see what W« c*8:
replied., "I hope not."
Sen. Lloyd Dbggett saidthegroup "ask-Av'guarantee this budget," Spurr said.
JJ
ed Erwin to reconsider their.decision, to
On. the student government question, do about it."
The 11 a.m. Monday meeting also was
After the meeting, she said, "I jeer
find alternative funds to guarantee that attended by State Representatives Larry Doi&ett said the. reason he wants the
funding will be available at the present Bales, Ronald Earle, Wilson Foreman and regents to fipd' alternative funds for at these services will be continued in Uiislifr;
level and to publish an account of their Sarah Weddington, University System least next year is, "I don't think you can terim year until the Legislature meetf
; agenda beforehand."
\ |!n .£ Chancellor Charles LeM^stre, Student run a government on voluntary funding. again. If the problem is not tfgilved,; the!
Friday the University System Board of Government President Sandy Kress and The State of Texas doesn't do it, the City Legislature would have to take somejkc$<
;
Regents voted to cut off mandatory stu President of Texas Student Publications of Austin doesn't do it and neither should tion."
Foreman said he got the impression thatl
•*
dent services fee funding for The Texan, Board of Operating Trustees Michael the University of Texas."
Bales urged the administration, to in "they will do something to some up
and Student Government and put them on! Moore.
1
BALES SAID h* "detected a definite vestigate both running the intramural J|he funding and I feel they will." *
an optional positive check-off basis.
V . ERWIN SAID he would "consider the' hostility toward Student Government and program on a "user" basis and taking^! KRESS SAID Bales and Doggett
requests of the delegation if you can find a The Texan on the part of the regents and money from the Available University-thought there ought to be money
Fjund.
, ,«%)rnewhere in the University to guarantee
way to keep The Daily Texan from making the administration.''
•; Kress said he was; "very satisfied with: : "The education bill was designetf to^ minimum funding for Student Govern*
our administrators' jobs so difficult..
- ,•
^
"The very day we were fighting for the the strong support given the Student protect students frdrrt paying for services1 ' hient and The Texan."
Permanent Fund, with 'all those close Government and The Texan" by the they are not using, I feel a smaller peren?' „ "f know there is other money in tile
votes and tie votes. The Texan had legislators. "We'll have a pretty hot group v|age use the intramural services than theyp^&vailable (University)Fund " Bales
editorials opposing HI
its retention. That of legislators if ik> remedial action is "Bsr
look with a jaundiced eye at the Univeiv
'Bales said.
tah;en by fte regents."
didn't help much," he claimed.
Erwin said the way to solve the problem sity's appropriation bill. We may put Conir
Erwin explained to the delegation,
"If The Texan has to be responsible to
their constituents, maybe they'll quit try which was seeking a reason for the is "to shut down the health center since it trols on how the money we appropriate is
being spent and set definite guidelihesy^
ing to destroy The University," Erwiii regents* decision,J;hat the University "ran comprises more than<half the budget."
.
SAYING HE WAS not being facetious. Bales said.
out of monev.
.
said.
He continued, "the Friday action legv$# ^
Criticizing Student Government Erwin
% sour taste in my mouth. It was a bad
'"said, "We may lose $12 million in grants
public relations' jotr by the regents
won't inspire the confidence of the!
crimination when-there's no real proof of
^Legislature."
?•
it."
p;»However, Spurr said he thought the*
Doggett said the legislators requested
iPfl i^londay meeting was "helpful, frank a^
the meeting with University President
direct." Earle was "heartened by the oped
Stephen Spurr and other administrators
By RICHARD FLY
discussion Of issues." Foreman cajledthe'
because "we were very concerned about <•
1 .s
and
<„
Under the present "system/ students are moatinif
"Fwiitfiil ,t
meeting "fruitful.
the action taken."
1
B.J. HEFNER >
assessed
$3.50
per
semester
hour
for
the
• Bales said Erwin t
futile"
IN ADDirrldN to asking the administra
student service fee. Students with nine or delegation's recommendations inUr coiv
nwj-rT«on Staff Photo by Afedy Silverman tion to find alternative funds for the two ^/ v-f; Texan Staff Writers *.
groups, Doggett also requested the * House ^ill 83, passed in the hurried last more hours pay the maximum fee of $30 sideration and reconsider the regents deep*
sion.
regents to communicate better with in- days of the 63rd Legislature in May, 1973, .established by the Legislature.
^ has had wide implications for the Univer s# But University lawyers TecommendedA Main Mall flag flies at half-matt Mortdpy above th« epitaph, "In Memory
the rate be reduced to $2.50 per semester
sity.
of Th® Daily Texan and Student Government Association, Died March 15ftr. issue.
hour, which results in the $30 maximum
The
purpose
of
the
bill,
as
stated
in
the
'I
want
to
put
an
end
to
this
kind
of
sur<
1974i*' Thfat Wai th« date ofthe la»t Board of R«ggnt» meeting.
caption la the ac|, is to give "financial being applicable to only those students ,
taking 1^ 9r;jft\ore hoiirs.
// '
,, University President Stephen SpurV^
'
>n payment of student fees.
" ; ' ' A l l b u i l d i n g u s e a n d c o m p u l s o r y s t u d e n t who, in 'a Feb. 12 letter sent to the TSI*
v"
services fees are required by the bill to be Board of Operating Trustees favored a
collected on a proportional system, based mandatory fund, said, "I had no choice but
. upon the number of semester credit hours to follow the Jaw office recommendations."
for which a student is registered.
Explaining his failure to notify the TSP
On June 2, 1973 in response to the bill's Board of the decision, Spurr said, "I had
A rally sponsored by Student
provisions, the University System Board only a very brief time to decide which ser
Government and The Daily Texan is
_ WASHINGTON (A'P) - U.S. Dist. Judge John J. Sirica
"It contains no recommendations ... It renders no moral or of Regents replaced the $50 flat rate vices were to be funded optionally or by
scheduled for noon Wednesday qn
ordered the Watergate grand jury's Nixon report turned over to
social judgments. The report is a simple and straightforward building use fee with a proportional mandatory funds."
the Main Mall fpr students to dis
the House impeachment inquiry Monday, inoting that "it draws / compilation of information gathered by the grand jury and no system of $6.50 per semester hour.
cuss the funding of,the. two
; The Travis County; legislative delega-'
more."
no accusatory conclusions."
This, in effect, created a situation in tion, including State Reps. Sarah Wed
organizations, ^
He said he had no other choice, declaring that delivery to the
Reps. Peter W. Rodiiio Jr., D-N.J., and Edward Hutchinson^ which a student taking eight or more hours dington, Ronnie Earle, Larry Bales.
Speakers scheduled fat
House Judiciary Committee is "eminently proper, and indeed, <
R-Mich. — the chairman and the senior GOP member of the was paying more than the previous $50; a Wilson Foreman and State Sen. Lloyd
include State Sen. LloydZ
obligatory."
House Judiciary Committee — said they were pleased at the student taking 15 hours paid $97.50. The fee Doggett, jointly have asked the University
Doggett, Texas Student Publications*
. The judge,said "it seems incredible that grand jury matters
decision.
' /:
.
Board Chainrian Michael Moori;was $19.50 for a student carrying only administration to explain its methods and
should ... be unavailable to the House of Representatives in a
. "THE GRAND JURY report was obviously intended for the three hours.
Student Government President San-~
,
; decisions changing the funds.
proceeding of so great import as an impeachment incommittee, and the committee should have it," Hutchinson
dy Kress and Daily Texan Editor
**The original bill proposed by the Texas
said.
* vestigation," when such reports often go to police in
Michael Eakin.
A Taxan lnt*fpr«tiv«
State Teachers Association concerned
vestigations and disbarment proceedings.
The grand jury had recommended that the materials it turned
"When the facts are -fully un- ,
recertification' in the summer," Rep.
: THE JUDGE allowed lawyers for the seven men indicted
.over to Sirica be given to the House, the judge said, because the
derstood,"
Kress said, "we feel that
Weddington
said.
"Teachers
would
return
Last Friday, the regents again made a
March 1 in the Watergate cover-up two days to appeal the rul
evidence has "a material bearing on matters within the move to comply with the "intent" of HB to school for courses and be required to
most people both within and outside.
ing.
-' - :
A;:'.• •/
> ' primary jurisdiction of the committee in its current inquiry."
the University community, will be
pay the entire amount when taking a.
83.
Sirica received the report and recommendations that it be
Sirica said it is up to the committee to decide whether to
upset wiUi the arbitrary and un
A Jan. 31 request frwn the state- auditor minimum number of hours/' *
placed in the hands of the Judiciary Committee at the time of
accedfe to a request by President Nixon's lawyers that they be for an attorney general's opinion on the
warranted action of the regents."
Doggett
said
he
did
not
"think
the
inteit-,
: .* .
the indictments.
•••
allowed to review the report.
He explained that the rally was
tion
of
the
authors
of
the
bill"
was
that
legislation was the first in a series of
John J. Wilson, the lawyer for H.R. Haldeman and John D.
Monday 's opinion was Sirica's last major act as chief judge of events which led to the eventual decision Student Government and The Texan be
set Up as a public discussion and that
• Ehrlichman, sjind attorneys for the other defendants opposed
the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. He relin to remove The Daily Texan and Student funded voluntarily.
plans for feedback on the issue wets
transmittal to the House. One reason was that leaks from the
quishes the title at midnight, on the eve of his 70th birthday, but Government from the mandatory fee,
being considered.
• 'I wishVthey (the regents) had waited
will remain an active judge. * '
report might prejudice their clients' ability to get a fair trial,
t
"We "don't want the rally to be big
•^1
placing them on an optional funding plan. until the attorney general made his ruling,
they said.
" The judge had to decide two questions in connection with the
tfews on Wednesday and then just to
The auditor asked at what level of though," he added. ' Wilson said he will file an appeal by Wednesday afternoon. He , report and a satchel full of evidence that accompanied it: semester hours a student must pay the $30 ; "The only intent I saw in the bill,"
fade away," Kress added. would not discuss the matter further.
^
,*•
whether the grand jury had the power to make such reports and maximum compulsory student services Foreman said, "was to provide .some
'.'Hopefully, the energy that will
Sirica said "the person on whom the repoA-focusefi the Ft-esi- '. ^whether the court could disclose them and to what extent. —
be generated Wednesday .will b e .
' • • •— * " necessary, relief for students less than fulltime. Ap*
i dent of the United States, has not objected to its release to the
ON THE FIRST question, Sirica cited a number of precedents how many semester hours constitute a full parently they wrote something into it that
converted into long-ranae -ac.- >
committee. Other persons are involved only indirectly." J v , ./;^nd said the Court would be unjustified in denying the grand time student
tivities," he said.
~•
wasn't there."
,
jury authority to issue Unreport.
Possible actions after the' rally
Under the University catalogue, a stu /• Earle also said the intent of the bill was
HE THUS GAVE the first official confirmation of widely
may include a -referendum to poll •
-^published reports that the secret report centers on the actions , ^ "The grand jury has obviously taken care to assure that its ; dent taking less than 12 hours is con to "relieve part-time students" of some df
, , sidered a ^art-time student.
student opinion and massive lob
their financial burden and that the regents
. of the President in the aftermath of the Watergate break-in. v report contains no objectionable features," he said.
On point two, Sirica said the grand jury recommended "no
bying efforts on both the local and
Since the regents did not expect the at may have acted beyond the requirements ot
. - At the White House Deputy Press Secretary Gerald L. " "public dissemination, but delivery to the House Judiciary Com
statewide level.
the
act.
torney
general's
opinion
before
the
March
Warren said Nixon had been informed 6f the order but gave no
mittee with a request that the report be used with due regard 27 deadline for printing preregistration
"One of the most effective things.
Bales said, "I have reread the bill and
presidential reacUon^," ^ -for the constitutional rights of persons under indictment."
for
students to do," Kress con?
materials, the System law office was ask am amazed at the strained legal inter-*
eluded,'Ms to call the regents: "It draws no accusatory ifohcliisiohs," Sirica SMd of the docu-;
Because the report is not an indictment, Sirica said, "the ed to make an interpretation of the bill. pretation the regents used in justifying
themselves and ask for. an explan&
ment. "It deprives no one of an official forum in which to res
President would not-be left without a forum in which to ad
The law office interpreted the bill as their actions. How the regents or anyone
tion of their actions/'
pond. It is not a substitute for indictments where indictments
judicate any charges against him that might employ report requiring the University to give financial else can interpret the bill as they have is
might properly issue.k
materials The President does not object to release/l^i^^
relief to those students taking from 9 to^11 beyond me."
^ tfith * & %
•
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Cloudy skies and \a
chance of early morn. rng drizzle are fore
cast for Tuesday..;.
Southerly winds will
be.from 8 to 18 m.p.h.
J f h e hi^)h temper
ature will be in the
lower 80s and the low
l4I
pp*usday night wfll be
Jf|n the upper 60s.
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council by referring the recommendation to committee inembers were polled by telephone on ^ ^matter; .'*Wj3
got a 'yes' vote from all the people we called," he said:
for further study.
The
The proposal, introduced by Student Government Presi
Iscoe said he favored increased student representation;
dent Stephen Spurr explain his part in the termination of dent Sandy Kress, would increase student representation on the University Council but not necessiarily from*Stu
mandatory funding of Student Govtitpment and The Daily on the University Council from the current 6 members to dent Government. "I don't think it (Student Government^
51 and maintain faculty representation .at. 54Land ad is necessarily representative of student opinion." .' ^
Texan.
*In response, law student ^ohn Albach, a, student
"
Council member Ira Iscoe* director of the Counseling- ministration members at -24.
"Students deserve some greater representation
in representative on the council, said the Student Senate is
Psychological Services Center,^ipid the University
System Board of Regents' action "seemed to be taken in , tertns of effecting policies and decisions of the Univer no less representative of stnri^ny opinion than tlw Fapult|f
n
_i_. is
-*
sity," Kress said in defense of ihe legislation. IT.
He t:
termed SeMte is of faculty opinion. ^
~
inordinate . lhaste" andi asked for Spurr's
explanation.student
representation
at
the
University
"abysmally
SPURR said he was informed by System officials Feb.
The
proposal
will
be
expanded
to
include
consideration
:
25 that the current mandatory student services fee of low."" :
of increased staff representation on the council and will
The
voted unanimously to
refer the
$3.50 per semester tiour is illega^and was asked tomdke
t rie council voiea
wreter
ine legislation ^ considered by a council committee before the next
to committee, although several members voiced aftroval «,qncn meeting April 15.
ygf
budgetary cutbacks of $230,000.
. Of the organizations now Jtunded by the student services; of greater representation for both students and staff.
OPPONENTS of the recommendation claimed the* .
another move, the cowwUunanwnwsly approved^,
fee. Student Government and The Daily Texaa seemed
the least likely to suffer from the cutback, Spurr said. -pixmosal was not adequately researched or debated" ,1* acuity. Senate recommendatiqp creating a faculty'
funded minority scholarship program for Texas res'deirts
"The Daily Texan is more than a self-sustaining vea« . before being presented to the council.
J a m e s Kinneayy, ' p r o f e s s o r of English a n d i r o , u
mmonVes. The fund would be generate*!*
ture. eveh without the student services fee," he said, v
He added Uiat he had assured Student Government of curriculum and instruction, said neither Student Govern-, voluntary contributions of one-fourth of 1 perceDt of W®
i»wlividual'» annual University galary. and would be^n-^
adequate funds for next year. "I told them (Student ment nor Senior Cabinet had discussed the proposal,
Governmentleaderslthat Ihoped-wecouldgetasmuch would like to see what students thiiik about his" T^for^"Pl|)nie,,le*"t>3rTfiStchingiJntv«sity.,fun<toL1>
L A Senate proposal to grant departmental voting
money as possible front the voluptary fee but that I would the council acts on it, he said,
Although Student Government has not considered the ^privileges to all instructors was passed also. Currently,
underwrite the balance."
,
The council postponed acti<m bn a proposal to include legislation. Student Government Vice-President Cappy instrui-tors must serve two semesters before receiving
••
SUjdent Government'and Senior Cabinet mefnbers on the McGatt explained that all but three Student Senate voting status.
.
--la" u -* > M ? ; ' ^ 4 ? ^ :
By CHERRY JONES
Texan Staff Writer
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Democrats
Draw LotC
For Ballot""

ollticol
x m r n m m m
the quarantine list each weeki|gM
Pickle
would be easily administered
as are being taken off by the|® .r\
and would return |500 million
tt „ ,. „ _ .,
vs ^ JJ
Jake
" Mrs. Farentholdi&"
Jta tye next two years."
inspectors,"
£aid'
at
a
Fort
Worth
press
.
conducted
a tour ofs^« "Some of the burden of
|fj Briscoe^
the drilling site of the lignite financing state government
.terming his administration ' conference.
core
sampling at Gamp Swift
:
to be placed squarely on
an- example of "cooperation " ' She said Briscoe has not put ' near Bastrop Monday,: accom ought
the
corporations
who can best
'into
effect
a
fair
and
effective
fop progress," Gov. Dolph
panied by engineers, contrac afford it, not the individual
program
for
inspecting
cattle
Briscoe hit the campaign trail
for brucellosis. Texas' 51 tors and media - represen whose paycheck is already
tayfest Texas Monday.
5: -- -y*strained with Increased costs
brucellosis inspectors are not tatives.
Briscoe, speaking before • enough
The estimated 100 million of electricity and gasoline,"!
to
handle
the
growing
top groups in El Paso, stress-,
she "44^esw ; tons s of lignite is expected
ed; accomplishments made
eventually to provide the ma
during his term, such as im-^^lw^
McCreary^4?
fjor source of energy for
proved quality Of educaUon li.;; ^ BaletfSjJ! Austin and most of Central. :- The formation of
expanded programs for all; 6^%fress' inactYvfty'^lms Texas, said Larry Siler, Independent Students for LouW'1
children and a bilingual session was attributed to a mechanical engineer for McCreary Organization was^Se
education program for "reluctance of congressmen to Stapp Hamilton Associates, .announced Monday by Uniyer- ;;
children who enter school "commit themselves on Inc., the company contracting sity business students James-anything that might lose them ,flor the site drilling.,. ..
lv,swUh a language handicap.
Laude/back and Kerry Cam-**
pther accomplishments' votes" in an election year byi
mack.
' listed include reforming out- State Rep. Larry Bales, D-Austin,'
Barrientos
McCreary, a former' f Workers struggle and strain to "shoot the holt," circus slang for getting the tentpole
p?«•
- daied drug laws andrevisions . Monday.
University student, is seeking;
Institution
of
a
corporate
into the big tent, at the Circus Vargas, which arrived hero Monday.
Bales,
a
challenger
to
U;S4
of the Texas Penal Code.
,
Austin's State House Place 4i~
Rep. J.J. "Jake" Pickle's profits income tax will have a seat currently held
by Wilsqnv Y+
high priority in Gonzalo
§i.ltfn
|*II•J8
|
•
Farenthold^t!^ seat, said there is probable Barrientos'
Foreman.
program,
promis
'IP democratic gubernatorial cause to vote on the articles of ed the contender for Austin's Lauderback and Cammack
on grounds of
noted they were motivated to
candidate Frances- "Sissy" impeachment
obstruction
of
justice for the State House Place 4 in a Mon back McCreary because of ;
tion on the Board of Regents, yes; La Raza Unida candidate
By FRANK LOPTUS
Farrenthold said Monday that 18-minute gap
day
press
conference.
in the
two-were opposed and three Pas Pena, no reply, no reply.
'
The
Texas
Public
Interest
"his
positive
stand
on
an
Tekas may be "well down the Watergate tapes.
Barrientos, who is challeng
r
District 37,
Place 2:
candidates
did not reply.
Research
Group
Monday
ro$d to another beef crisis"
ing incumbent State Rep. elected student regent."
Specific responses, first to Republican David L. Kirchner
He called on congressmen Wilson Foreman in the May
because Gov. Dolph Briscoe
Students interested in join released the results of a sur
vetoed a $1 million program to ^"to quit politicking with im- Democratic primary, explain ing the organization can call vey identifying the position of state regulation . of public (Survey was answered by H.
ergdicate brucellosis, a cattle peachmentin hopes the Presi- ed,- ''A fiat 5 percent tax based Lauderback and Cammack at the 18 Travis County Senate utilities and telephone com Frank Harris for Kirchner),
and House candidates oh state panies and, second, to student yes, yes; Democrat Sarah
dent will resign and save them on the corporation's income 441-5514.. ... .
diaease
regulation of privately-owned; representation on the Board of Weddington, yes, yes. -.
from taking, a stand before already reported to the
?Almost three times
District 37 — Place 3:
m$ny herds are being put on election day.
w federal government each year Number Clarified - public utilities and student. Regents wereU-^..—
State Senate,"District 14: Republican Max 'Jackson, no
representation on the Univer
^for Crisis Center
sity System board of Regei^ts: Democrat Lloyd Doggett, yes, reply, no reply; Democrat
•s- • The Daily Texan reported a
In response to the question yes ;-''Republicah Clark Ronald Earle, yes, yes.
^ telephone number in the Mon of state regulation of utilities, Straughan, no reply, no reply.
District 37 — Place 4:
day edition erroneously. The' 13 candidates were in favor of
State House of Represen Republican H. Frank Harris,
correct numbers to call for in state regulation, two opposed, tatives, District 37 — Place 1: yes, yes; Democrat Robert C.
formation on a Rape Crisis one undecided and three can-. Republican William K. Todd, (Lou) McCreary, yes, no;
Center are 471-3721 during the didates did not reply.
no, no; Democrat Mrs. Democrat Wilson Foreman,
day and 478-5253 after 6 p.m; ;i. Thirteen candidates were, in Wilhelmina Delco. yps ws; yes, yes;-~'
of student representa Democrat Estes L. Lewis, un Weiss, yes, yes; Democrat
w
decided, yes; Democrat John Gonzalo Barrientos, yes, yes;
'Sf »?'•}. ;*"**• :
H. Mugge, yes, y e s ; La Raza Unida candidate Ar
Democrat Jace Minor, yes, mando Gutierrez, yes, yes.
By MARY BARNES
s?Tewu» Staff Writer
1®'
' ,v,
.

Ballot positions, drawn by
lots, and location of polling
places for ithe May 4
Democratic primary were
determined Monday by the
County Democratic Executive
Committee.
-U
igJSi
MB®
' Frances
^Sissy^l it
Farenthold's name will
appear first on the ballot in 10%
the governor's race. Other
candidates will appear in this
order: W.H. "BUI" Posey,
Gov. Dolph Briscosand Steve
S. Alexander. |||
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Geography Dept.
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J
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J
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SiindwkhFixin's Available

2105 San Antonio

2105 San Antonio

Boofc Now.'
Space Limited on 1974

A NEW BOOK STORE
For The University
Community

You'll see why Presidents
Kennedy and Nixon invited
Evelyn Wood to the White
House to teach their advis
ors and the Joint Chiefs of
Staff how to read faster.

You'll hear what the faculty
members of one of America's
foremost colleges says about
Evelyn Wood, and watch them
read-fas

• You'll actually be taught how
to read and study faster during
t h e e x c i II l_M I I II ••hhsimuiw
Lesson.

I

NOW OPEN

AUSTIN/LUXEMBOURG
via Braniff/Icelandic Jets
For O.T. Students/Faculty & Families
Departures
May
May
, May
May
May

li/Aug. 6
20/Aug. 22
23/Aug. 7
24/July 26
2t/J«ly 7

-92 Days
-94 Days
-78 Days
41 Days
-42 Days

2716 GUADALUPE

60

381
'

You'll find this Special Free of
fer of increased reading speed
to be a n exciti.ne__and u
experience

Meets Tonight
(Tues. 19th)

.

Call the Europe experts 478-9343 A
TOPIC:
Serving UT Since 1961 at 2428 Guadahpe

For the first time we are offering
a Special Speed-Reading Les
| o n *o
jrovide you
w i t h Jmi
'glimpse of what it's like to be
able TO read and study almost
s fast as you can turn pages
you'll actually
nnd
participate in the techniques
t h a t will i m p r o v e y o u r r e a d i n g

10AM - 6PM

The University Pre-Law Association

HOUND TRIP.
PIUS TAX .

New York/Luxembourg Portion Only $239
Austin/N.Y. $142.60 (plus tax) Return Any Day

We want you to decide for your
self the value of becoming a
Speed-Reader. Evelyn Wood
style

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.

•t th» (MWwrilyol T«»

Mr -\i. «sv:v.
4rA** CSST

For The 1st Time Ever
• World Famous Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics offers you
free glimpse of what it's like
o be able to read and stud
uch faste

•

from$2.25 up - •
Media Show

Free to Public

'

Texas

\\
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The ballot for s t a t e ^ 5
representative, Place 1, will ,vs-v
read: John W. Mugge, Estes yp
L. Lewis, Jace Minor and 1 '
Mrs. Exalton Delco.
For state representative/'
Place 4, Rep. Wilson Foreman :&
will be the first candidate on i
the ballot, with the other can- w1
didates in this order; Gerald n
L. Weiss, Gonzalo Barrientos t
and Robert C. McCreary.
The ballot for U.S.
representative, District 10, will be as follows: Rep. J.J. .
" J a k e " P i c k l e , EXH. ,
Meadows and State Rep. ,
Larry Bales.
The ballot for Comptroller
of Public Accounts will read:
Hugh Edburg and Bob - -Bullock.
&
The executive committee :
announced tl)e county
Democratic convention will ! .
be held at 10 a.m. May 11 in
Municipal Auditorium.
The party's county
was set at not more&lian 115
percent of -th<
dget.
named
The committee ai
members of the
imary,
rules, credentials ai
committees
•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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By ROBERT FULKERSON
Texan Staff Writer
The sky in irrelevant gray tenet •->
The main significance of the government's security
it m« a leaf tHts morn
Makes tho hills like thrones
classification system is that it does not genuinely deal with
crimplod In his tiny hand.
Chair the ease of soft rain
National security," Daniel Ellsberg told a University govern
X0&1
Ho
hugged my nock and presented
ment
class
M(mday:
WHO ill
Invited to speak before Samuel Popkin's "Issues and Policies
mo with my "Bowquet,"
,?/in American Government" class, Ellsberg also told the
Afterwards he ran away, bubbling
' audience that the late J. Edgar Hoover, former FBI director,
Of bird* or dogs with their
over wiUi hit facial
possibly tried "blackmailing" the White House.
'
-apff
laughter;
1* impolite
I
to tho cool vain
; Popkin and Ellsberg became friends when the University
Off to his next quest.
Splatter and the just-wet trace;
professor was a researcher at Harvard's Center for Interjnational Affairs, specializing in Vietnam politics. "~vp§;|§$
In the distant unholy rear
WherOcdo theM adventures take
POPKIN, a University associate government professorT'i^Ss
Of machines is impatience more
jailed in *1972 for refusing to answer questionsof a federal graitf
Who dtoes he rendezvous wl
Than anger, that leaves a stain
jury investigating the publication of the Pentagon papers — in
, On the remaining time and space.
cluding one concerning Ellsberg. Popkin told the grand jury he
»' "'• ®
adLjiiAk
•9WVs
•'•jf •
v.
His imagination takes him places/
could not divulge information which he had obtained from ponV.V
UM'» Andy Ytmma (I) and AFs Robert Heard on pickat tin*.
where ;ntii|e;w longer got*.:
fools in their down-robes laugh
^™^idenUal sources as
>hif¥
HwrfMsS. WSClKSSIftlG secrecy in goverifflffilwt,'Ells&e^{ said,' 'iDBie ^
Sometimes ho invites me ramil^
Tho dtiy to memory, singing halfdraw "the line and: who < draws: it'.
anyway,
Rhymed toys of verso to the slain
, i-fisi J
3«>u let the President 'alone draw the line as to what the
Ho always comes back •xcltachasajsr-'^
Joy loft In that pleasant place.; ,->
J^^^^^^McV-CSongreW'iBid- the courts should know about what he's doI always come back nostalgic.
Wz
sf^IIl
.•
he'Udraw the line around the White House," Ellsberg said,
If not for tk* dock's evin Rhythm,
*mfer history. _
reporters and editors are fill-^v The President will mix perceptions of national security with
One
of
these
days
he^
won't
The changeless and driving rhythm^
,A
ya" and "greedy guts," Wire
"Three of the five staff ing vacancies created by the* -^presidential security/ and suppress all the alterntive perceplife's syncopation would remain
those pilgrimages.
Service Guild- (WSG) members are striking," UPI walkout. UPI managements >tions, Ellsberg stated.
Unheard, and death would bo a
Ho will have picked a solitary road
members of United Press reporter Frank Griffis. said across the nation is reportedly!
President Nixon has drawn the liAe about a "small area
«hase.
International's Texas Capitol Monday. "Of the remaining maintaining news, newspic-!^ around his desk,1'Ellsberg said.
to follow that will lead him to
Bureau Monday joined the two, one is in management ture and broadcast coverage^ HOOVER COULD have used the existence of FBI wiretaps on
Stephen Huntington
nationwide guild strike and the other is a nonguild to its clients. Foreign,,i?Ellsberg to "blackmail^ th6 White House, Ellsberg said,
rip
m
against UPI management. photographepl^?
operations are not affected by^ 'Hoover was keeping a list of White House "illegal activities"
The strike is the first in the
the strike.
;.:for his own use, Ellsberg said.
remember tho "Bouquet."
news service's 67-year .-^.Management and nonguild > -s Negotiations between the-. -t'Frora the^jpoment of my indictment, they (the FBI) knew
~
—Sandra J, Cashion
WSG and UPI, which began^l ihy lawyer would routinely request' any taped wiretap inforabout a month ago, broke offjV mation," Ellsberg said. The information would have revealed
early Monday morning in New^goverament action against himself, Ellsberg "added. ^
?
«
V,T
York City without agreement! V;-; SOMEONE removed the tapes from the FBI files so they
on a new contract to replace would not be available at the Ellsberg trial or iar blackmail.
one that expired last Friday , purposes, the speaker-continued.
• J,, / Tq,
1
Send l^tiV^diitrlbuttonl
"Forty minutes after the case was dropped, the records were
SI.
The Election Commission ment presidential election.' - night. Another bargaining ses- t:
sion
between
the
two
sides
is
«
found
in
John
Ehrlichman's
safe,"
Ellsberg
stated.
decided Monday to hold a
In such a case, he noted,
hearing on complaints filed Fleming would be disqualified scheduled to begin at 9 a.m.?
luesda
anc
Guild members are seeking,
1Tfw/Pcikfii
students against Frank Flem have to be conducted.
A HAIRCUT m
a
10 percent wage increase, •
ing, Student Government
Fleming would be eligible to
^
V ; <Fa$ri
FROM THE
president-elect. r
run again with the disr restrictions-on use of new UPI
'
yma 9
rt
Witnesses will be suboenae<l qualification applying only to computerized editing equip-;
Ojxciallvnu* ln.rHtuvaiituv<Fii6ricS
HAIR CUT
ment
and
the
initiation
of
an
by the commission which will the last-election, Lanius said.
' STORE
question them at the public, Ms. Rohn said Monday that agency shop, requiring all
Malt* a Cowboy Shirt. (Or pur wamitKM
hearing at 6 p.m. Wednesday^ -her lawyers were drawing, up nonguild members to pay;
• • ISA- • ,r
wHI walte It.) Bo»t wl«cticn of wuon— guild
dues
print* in town, $.99-$l.99/yd. AH color* .
said Robert Lanius, Election papers to file in state court.
JOY
UPI management has
A ilzoi.yPoari anaps.
Commission chairman. The, . Lanius noted, however, that
TO THE
* "Run by UT Student .
location for the hearing will the case could not be sent to' offered guild members a 5.6
»&&&
percent
wage
increase
and
an
SOUL
Wi"
be announced Tuesday.
state district court until all 0.8 percent increase in fringe
2100
Guadalupe
The complaints charge lower recourses had been ex
"#s-i r
<Hut io/tyrt Tre-5$0S
benefits, matching the pattern
Fleming with administrative hausted. : rN
last
January
by
established
coercion to change a grade
After the commission
and influence student support. hears the case Wednesday, an guild negotiations with the.
i
The plaintiffs in the case appeal could be sent to the Associated Press.
T ucsBR: 30
•&%
are the students Who. filed the University Student Court. y Meanwhile, in Austin,1 the
complaint, not Lee Rohn, said Only after that, Lanius ex three striking reporters are
Drew Walters, Election Com plained, could it go to a dis living off $35 per week in guild
Strike benefits and possibly
mission representative. The trict court.
state unemployment funds.
students are Randy Burgess,
Mary Walsh, Neile Wolf,
- Mary BirdsoRg ^nd: Leslie
Film Series | ? %
Simpson. Walters e*pfcined
that ev6n if the complaints
Were found valid, Ms. Rohn'
Would not be declared the
winner of the Student Govern-
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Texan

amendments.'- LeMaistre and (Regents') Chairman (John) Peace denied
(Editor's note^'the following is a hitherto unpublished excerpt from a book
any such motive, but by mid-summer the regents had declared that TSP no
by former Texan editor Ronnie Dugger. The book is entitled "Our Invaded
longer existed, cut it off from all student activity fee income, made the grab
Universities; Form, Reform, and New Starts," and is expected in Texas
for
all its assets, and created a new publishing board to run the Texan as an,
bookstores by the end of this month. Dugger examines the emerging
-'auxiliary enterprise'' of the university. They meant to shut it down
politicized university and gives particular attention to the deterioration of
UT under the Boardof Regents. The excerpt is taken from die chapter "Hie
reopen it under their tight control.
Wi'TWanMm
The student paper's lawyers pressed their court fight,
Polftiversity," and is published with Dagger's consent. The Texan thanks
4
representing
now
the
free
press,
had
outside
allies.
The
ex-editors,
for exam-|If}
him.)
'
i
'MB KM!
rep|fip$li
pie. A majority of the State Senate signed a statement urging.continued stufe
By RONNIE DUGGER ® SSWSfc
dent control of the paper and its publisher. The professors, wised up, ha<%iv;
ww9
One can think of the public educational system of any state as one
spoken
out before leaving for the summer. Under the leadership of Richard ^
organism, the secondary schools, the high schools, the junior and community
fflmm
r^Adamsl
a professor of anthropology, 595 members of the tegular faculty . ,
colleges, the colleges,' the universities, the bases of knowledge ascending
from forty departments had signed a statement backing the Texan's "qualiinto' higher education up to the apex, the state university. In Texas forty
mas*#.
uy ,
ty courage ^ freedom'' and declaring that curtailing its freedom
thousand students and several thousand professors study and work in and
disgrace the university," including, "not least of all, the regents.; s
around that apex, and their voice of information, controversy, service, and
There was a mood of a fight to the end —- the regents had struck something,
dissent is the Texan. The students, the professors, and even sometimes the
that
would notcleave. J.R. Parten, (the wealthy Houston oilman who had
deans and a departing president flourish in its freedom. Kill the free
been
chairman of therCgents in the late Thirties,) had quit the chancellor's
student newspaper on any university campus and you will see the shock of the
council
when (Arts and Sciences Dean John) Silber was fired. Parten
killing spread through the whole organism and down into its roots.
wired the student journalists to fight on for their paper's freedom* and ex
One Tuesday night in April 1971, in the bar at the Forty Acres Club, Frank *
111/
istence, but, he told them, if. thejprice of its existence was its fre^om it
Erwin was buying the*drinks at a table in company with a baseball player for ;
would be better that it not existS^^^
^ t
the Texas team and a former senator. Tim Donahue, a journalism major and '
IIP
s? Challenged in court, bucked by the student journalists, sell-cast as cehr.s
president of the Sigma Nu fraternity, came in, Erwin said hello, and
sors, and stirring up the outside, the regents backed and filled. They made a
Donahue introduced himself as a member of the board of TSP, Texas Stu-'
deal,
accepting the continuation of an elected editor but establishing tighter
dent Publications, the student-majority board that publishes the Texan, and
faculty
"cooperation" with the student editors. One of the negotiators for
iiwweis
• joined them.
'
•
the
students
said the settlement "moves us sideways in the fish trap." The
|>B I'm gonna screw the Texan, Donahue said Erwin said. The Texan had
editor, a spirited Mexican-American, Lori Rodriguez, wrote, "We are okay,,,
crucified him for five years and he was going to get it — he said this several.
but in five years — what?"
times. In effect, he said, they had played dirty with him, and now he might
h Under the settlement, the university president appoints five of the eleven
hav$ to play dirty with them. He said he was a powerful man-and he was go
directors of the new publisher. Decisions to censor are made by a "review
ing|o get back. In effect, he said lie ha^ all the cards, he had all the votes he
committee" of five which includes three of the president's appointees and
needed on the board, and he was going to use all the resources of power that
ionly two students. That committee's decisions can be overridden only by a
got Slim where he was if he needed them.
,
committee of seven of the eleven directors. The mouth of the fish trap had
E^win had made a mistake. A rather young man, excitable, but idealistic,
been drawn tighter, and Erwin had utftil 1975 on the board of regents,
^iDonjahue was shocked and went over'and told the student editors what Erwin
g Within six months the journalism chairman, Norris Davis, who consistent
hadsaid. News of the episode spread rapidly in the university. The fifty-year
ly sided with the administration in the Qjutches, said a certain article — a
TSE charter was expiring that summer, the regents were studying whether
j4#.
to iijsue it a new chartprr and TSP's hoard hail voted that, if terms it regard
-critical;"but mainly reasoiiably toned Teport about a night with Erwin^s
ed is acceptable were not agreed to by the regents, TSP would file its new
boozy circle at the Forty Acres Club — might not help the reconciliation with
chapter directly with the state without the. regents' approval. At the regents'
the regents. The Texan's publishing board censored it, five to three.
It you cdn't stand the heat...
meeting three.days after the night in the bar, Erwin warned the Texan's
Spanking-new President (Stepjhen) Spurr, seeing he had the authority on
dent body to some chosen from the journalism majors and to make the Tex
/puh|isheirs that if they went down to the state on their own, "you will be in
paper, gave the student journalists a chance to draw up an operating
an editor appointive, instead of elected by the students. TSP fought back,
'^irtjjpt confrontation with the board of regents and both of us will do
procedure that would give thehr the freedom they thought they should have,
• whatever he is big enough to do."
and which he was to approve or disapprove; but he ran into a fixfed
That is what happened. Chancellor (Charles) LeMaistre proposed to shift
all the Texan's assets, and TSP countersued, charging the regents' motive
resistance from the regents, and he backed down. By 1973 he was advocating
corjirol of the Texan's publisher from students representing the whole stuwas censorship "in flagrant violation of the First and Fourteenth
an appointive editor.
«,
•'

I
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"Elsewhere on this page former Texan editor Ronnie bugger has outlin
ed a recent history of regental moves against The Daily Texan and Stu
dent Government^ In (Hie sense the antipathy is understandable: the
state's leading conservative Democrats are not likely to enjoy criticism
from a student opposition — especially when much of the criticism
centers on the misdeeds of the regents themselves.
THANKFULLY, THE AMERICAN traditions of free association and a
free press have helped to maintain a tradition of relative freedom at the
. University — though not without pressure. The regents made one of a
series of moves at former editor Willie Mortis on the issue of the oil
depletion allowance — a prime source of riches for board members. In
1971 the regents' sensitive area seemed to center on System expenditures
for a lavish chancellor's home, and against a student government aiming
to truly Serve students. In 1974 many of the issues have changed — but the
underlying basic issue has not. Friday's vote to alter Texan and Student
Government funding represents another in a series of attacks on student
freedoms at The University.
As the regents surely know, Friday's vote need not be. There is a
reasonable alternative for both the regents and,students in the negative
checkoff fee — or, as Student Body President Sandy Kress has termed°it
— the Voluntary Fee Retrieval System. Unlike the present method of fund
ing this system is unmandatory,*and thus solves the genuine libertarian
questions involved with mandatory fees. Under the system students
would normally pay for The Daily Texan and Student Government fees.
Those significantly opposed to the payment could reclaim their money tfy
a Simple administrative procedure. This method would provide financial
stability for student institutions, while ensuring student freedoms.
THE TEXAN and Student Government have jointly called a mass rally
at noon Wednesday to press for a redijess of grievances on two counts:
fi^st, that the regents reconsider their decision at an emergency meeting
early next week, and second, that the regents implement a "Voluntary
Fee Retrival System" for The Daily Texan and Student Government. If
the regents are reasonable-meri and women concerned with preserving
student liberties, they will respond to this call without delay. — MJE.
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By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN
c 1974, The Washington PostKing Features Syndicate
WASHINGTON — Salvador Allende has
been dead long enough for the tales of
cruelty and torture to come to us. They
are the afterbirth of revolution, the
detritus from the sinking of governments
— aftd they could be heard the other day in
one of the larger rooms of the New Senate
Office Building, where a group of not very
official people had been' given leave to
conduct a day's worth of hearings on
Chile.
The people who had been brought
together for this were whom you might
expect: university professors; the
relatives of victims; officious, overly
deferential administrative assistants;
various reverends; and a large body of
nondescript . persons whose only
competence may be that of knowing how
to suffer and cry out. They are the chorus,
and as such they retain a capacity to
register anger, woe and terror in a way
the rest of us who live out our years in this
blood-soaked century no longer possess.
Denied asylum
One of those who spoke was Edmund C.
Horman, an American citizen whose'
student son was killed by the junta that
wrested power from Allende. Horman
journeyed from New York to Santiago to
try. to find out exactly the circumstances
of his boy's death. He said he learned that
his son, Charles, had tried to get asylum
from the American Embassy but had been

turned away, apparently because the
young man had been an Allende
sympathizer. However it was, the father
said that the State Department official
he'd- spoken to in the embassy had
explained, "They never came to see us in
normal times, but in times like this they
came crawling out of the woodwork."
There was a time when Washington
would send in the Marines to save an
American national, regardless of his
politics. Now we hear complaints of .State
Department clerks expelling American
citizens out of the embassy into a firing
squad.
.
~
In contrast, ITT
v Horman said he had reason to think his
son was tortured before he was killed'
along with thousands of others in

Santiago's National Stadium. Perhaps in
the future the State Department could
pursue a middle-of-the-road policy and
warn foreign governments that, while we
don't object to our citizens being executed
for their political beliefs, we will order
ITT to retaliate if our people are tortured
first.
" In contrast to the courage and
humanitarian mission of the American
Foreign Service; there was the craven
conduct of Harald Edelstam, the Swedish
ambassador to Chile, who is given credit
for saving the lives of 900 people. But then
during World War II Edelstam served in
the Swedish embassies in Rome, Berlin
and Oslo where he practiced spiriting
people away from the executioner. He did
the' same during the upheavals in
Y.'-fc'

On Behalf of The Daily Texan
And Student Government
Noon on the Main Mall.

Indonesia. Thus he's had practice saving
lives.
Anyway, that's such a Swedish thing to
do. Swedes save lives, have socialized .
medicine and government ownership, in
return for which they drink a lot, commit
suicide and don't ever fight. Americans
pay for/ their own doctors and, if we do
drink a lot, we don't commit suicide,
because we'd rather kill others' than
:
ourselves.
Fifth month of killing v

Edelstam, who was declared persona
non grata by, Allende's murderers for
trying to save lives, says the post-coup
d'etat slaughter has been violating
tradition in that it has been going on for
months now. "Military coups in South
America usually end in a few weeks time,
but this is the fifth month of killing," he.
says, "and even the Brazilians are
unhappy about it."
Exile rather than execution was a
civilized custom, although it is one which
must be harder to observe now, with
North American military . attaches
whispering what to do. But perhaps the
Brazilians, who are reputed to know how
to turn a mean thumbscrew themselves,
can settle back. Peter Winn, a Princeton
historian just back here after living ,
through months of contemporary Chile,
says one of the colonels who run the
country told him, "You can relax now.
We've ended the phase' of massive
slaughter and entered the phase of
selective slaughter."

firing line

This action will be

To the editor:
Re: Friday's reorganization of the stu
dent services fee by the Board of Regents:
I have reread House Bill 83 and am
amazed at the strained legal interpreta
tion the regents used in justifying their ac
tions. The clear intent of the bill was to
give a break to part-time students. How
the regents or anyone else can interpret'
the bill as they have is beyond me.
The new funding system removes a ma
jor portion of the financial base of The
Daily Texan and of Student Government
and is calculated to destroy these
organizations. I hate to see the only
responsible newspaper in Austin
destroyed.
This unwarranted action of the regents
will be long remembered by friends of the
University, like myself who have worked
for and defended the University of Texas
in the Legislature.
„ /Rep. Larry Bales

Know the truth?
To the editor:

regents in the past. The regents' recent
actions will, at most, totally abolish The
Daily Texan and the Student Government;
and, at least, severely cripple the voice of
the student body. Whatever the net result
of the regent^' move, the implications re
main -the same: the alMcnowing, allpowerful Board of Regents has decided
that there is no need and no place for stu
dent representation on the University of
Texas campus.
. • / . • v . ' : ' . '•
J This action by the Board of Regents; a
surreptitious attempt to silence the
University community and to rid itself of
the opposition emanating from the student
body, is merely the latest in the regents'
long struggle for abolishment of organized
student representation. THE TIME HAS
COME FOR STUDENTS TO FIGHT
BACK. If this latest act is allowed to stand
• unprotested, it will surely catalyze con:,
tinuing regental tyninny in the face of
diminishing opposition. We must not let
the University succumb to the warped

}} : vministrative levels of the University
"Ye shall know the truth £rid the truthi^o^^™.!,
1
shall make you free." How ironic that our; .' ;
illustrious Board of Regents choose to hide^'To insure - our inherent freedoms of
themselves behind, these words and ~ v'speech, association, and press, and to inpfoceed to virtually abolish the concepts, s^ure the level of academic excellence for
of freedom and expression which these: J,which the University has so long been
r Icnown, we must protest the regents' ac-'
words embody.
; •
•
• The regents' action of March 15, „ , tions -r and we must protest loudly.. The
*. t- W " y*
m-1 slashing the financial base of The D^iljT^Daily Texjin and tte'^tudent Government
Hf-mfaper AwaHalian
Texan and of the Student Government, can will sponsor a rally at noon Wednesday on
IWlralum • >,w.
Iw Ikr
uu iw.
Un-•MrmMpcr «
Jy be mterpreted aanretrtbotlon for Uie^QTe'Main Mall. I ask that all students and
:«r-r5Si~ tvmtUiHAH
N. ltuntrl Kau4nUi» Ad
Bailwdi criticism and oppwiition which thesO ^faculty members who oppose the regents'
H,>d Jtal Trail uad IW S tjkt&urv I
bodies have denronstrated towards thet^actions attend and let their voices be
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now

heard. N6w is the time to speak out; soon, financed all political campaigns, an
it may be too late.
C.L. incumbent could take actions distasteful
to the moneyed interests without fear of
f
having his campaign funds cut off. These
Of two evils
moneyed interests could no longer turn
To the editor:
their vast economic power into large-scale
The traditional practice of financing political power, liie dollar would no
political campaigns with private longer be more important than the vote.
contributions invariably leads to excesses
Robert Hanley
such as those currently enveloping the
Senior, Economics
presidency. But more importantly, this

Hypocrisy

corporate economic power into largeTo the editor:
scale political power.
^ . Members of OCSSAM (Organization fdk
Those candidates that win their races
|
are well aware of the fact that moneyed Committing Suicide in a Socially Accep
interests supplied the vast majority of all table Manner) declare that the nocampaign funds. These successful smoking rules at UT don't need enforce*
candidates are also well aware of-the fact ment because smokers will put out their
that ordinary citizens cannot afford the cigarettes if you ask them politely. Their
large Campaign' contributions that the viewpoint is based on an accurate inter*
moneyed interests characteristically pretation of the current mores which state
that smokers have the right to smoke
make. "
Obviously then! when these successful (even if there is a rule against it) until
candidates take office, they will do their someone asks them to please (pretty
best to take no actions distasteful to the please) stop. Otie. smoker will usually
moneyed interests, even if these actions oblige if you appeal to his goodwill and/or
are desired by ordinary citizens. Such' guilt feelings.
But in the Union, on a crowded shuttle
actions on the part of an individual
candidate would leave him almost bus. or in a, campus movie theater there.,
fundless in future campaigns? The may be' a generalized * atmosphere -of
moneyed interests would cut off his funds smoking. Mostiionsmokers don't get off to
while still financing,-all other campaigns, going around trying to spot the smokers
giving Ms opponents) a definite and asking them to stop. If smoking is an
accepted -way to commit suicide,
advantage.'. ^-7^
breathing smoky air is also. Those who
I believe
iic"
Governmental campaign financing is far smoke often have no choice but to leave
superior to the traditional system i of, those places which are ostensibly open to
private contributions: If the government all;,
Maureen Shepard

MM

President

SPk.

m

People's£1
Assembly to Impeach
Ntxw ui The Texu
extern! u iavitattoa to
tttad today's Impetcfc
Nbna rsBy ia HiistooS?
at#UttleReM
taia at aooa for
Joaes Hall ia dowatowa
Hoastoa. Tke Texaa
urges all impeaduneatt
sapportera to tttad tke

SIXON
n Houston

Z2S&

*

more

^ \ * * -v s. \

I recently discovered that in
c Texas there are a large
number of giraffes. I im
mediately began to wonder if
the luropqrtion of people in
Texas to giraffes in Texas was
equal to the proportion of
students enrolled at UT to
giraffes enrolled at UT- I
think a study should be made
to see if the proportions aro

TM&zx&X "* v*-S££' •
napers are what they are
Murphy "and Hearst
criminals. Tolstoy said it as
napings. The Hearst
naping is not objected to well as anyone. He was asked
editorially on the grounds ftat if he couldn't see the
it derived the kidnaped of her difference between reac
liberty. This and similar acts tionary repression and
are deemed objectionable revolutionary repression. His
because they will not help the reply was there was a
cause of socialism (a cause difference: "The difference
and dog
the Texan editors endorse). between cat s
Presumably, if these acts
wnnlri holp thU

'nual. If hot, I think weshould would be acceptable.
ediately transport in a The kidnapers are also ex
cient number of giraffes cused on the usual grounds of
orrect the unbalanced being driven to their
despicable acts by forces they To the editor:
I took the newspaper arKeith Fraser, can't control, i.e. despair,
Mark
IH© I
Paid Hodges exhibited in this editorial for the shuttle bus pass, and
. (Editor's note: . As the demonstrates- the left wing's what do I get for it? Nothing!
editorial staff views it, the apologies for its violence
II—
Teal problem is the already so well revealed in its I'l A\l I S
overwhelming preponderance past rationalizations for some < StR.IFW ^
DONT COME
of asses residing over our of the worst atroc^ies in
QOUN.i'M
various giraffes, zebras, dogs, history. These atrocities
60tN6ibDRA6
etc. Perhaps you can suggest range from Stalin's mass
40UWWN! ,
means to off the malodorous murders (running into
asses?)
. - '
millions) to the present day
scum who throw bombs into
Left criminals crowded
airports.
To the editor;
Whether
motivated, by i*r
I read with disgust the
Texan-endorsed (March 11) private gain or altruistic
editorial' Concerning ^he reasons, terrorists and kid-

Now!

9$

•lWl
By JAMES J. RlLPATRICK about fish in his basement and , Adams-Morgan section of of ; greatness, M American
0 vegetables,
c 1174 Washington Star SyiK'-; tdn(»atoesonhis roof.
civilization
Will
stfccutrib;ii>
'Ihydropomiwily,
on the roof
Washington,
D.C.
It
%
ail
' W!'
w- , ethnic Walden^ Pond lit the
!lts. own eomble&My.
in .
Those who follow political heart of the city. He lives Meanwhile* he and his
CLEMSON, S.C. affairs will remember Karl there now, a kind of Henry neighbors are demonstrating
Another dreamer
flilng about Karl Hess is, he Hess frotn the days of the Thoreau of Columbia Road, that even in the heart of a . . Hess speaks proudly *if r
looks like a prophet. He Goldwater campaign 10 years tending trout instead of beans. great city, a community can Adams-Morgan and its 31>0ftp ,,
speaks like a prophet and he ago. He was then a conven
f3&V .
- ,5 v%,
sustain itself. Hence the trout. blacks, brovms and whites a^|
thinks like a prophet. Allow tional contemporary conser
Hess aigl his fellow heretics J'our cotintry." At 50,
is; ^
' Decentraliie, grow
ing for two thousand years of vative, coated, tied and clean ^Sjjfrhe trout are in the base are raising lO.dOO rainbow "completely happy, and con£f®!|J|
difference between Biblical shaven. As a writer- ment. In a sense, these are trout in basement tanks. They pletely free." He is also, to
sands and American researcher for the American sacramental trout, the out get the eggs out of Idaho and sure, completely broke. It is
sidewalks, he even dresses Enterprise Institute, he had ward and visible/signs of an feed the trout to l&inch size; condition that frustrates ttie.^^1
like a prophet: blue denim come to know and admire the inner faith. Hess believes that by this summer, If all goes taxman more than it trouble^
fatigues/worn boots, a knitted Aricona senator. When the communities must learn to well, they will be producing Hess. He earns enough by'
cap. You are not likely to Goldwater train began its live simply and .self- 400 pounds a week at a net welding, and by an occasional
meet a more interesting brief: run from triumph to sufficiently in a new kind of cost, dressed, of 40 cents a lecture engagement, to feed'
character this side of At- v debacle, Hess came aboard as governmental and economic pound. In the teeming streets , himself and the fish. . , ^
mageddoniJ^fB .
assistant conductor, speech structure. Starting from the of Adams-Morgan, that is
writer and No. 1 flack.
! Old Right's dedication to cheap nutrition'. They also are
To most of us clean-shave^|
Iran into my old. friend here
.
federalism,
he
takes
the
contypes,
Hess is an impractical^
at ^ Chanson, University the
8._.
cept of decentralized author!-1
dreamer, a gentleman^
other night. We were under
stayed with Goldwater , ty and treats it exponentially! ^
anarchist, a prophet suffering's^
'''assignment to debate a nice
>r a year or so after the federalism to the fifth power. tetters to the editor.... from
economio^li
prophetic qtastion, "Which November
rout, ghost-writing For all practical purposes he
hallucinations.
It
is imposs^^
Way, America? Left or the illnator's syndicated would abolish, the federal firing line letter* should*
"
ble,
we
would
say,
for
a highly^
Right?" He was speaking for column and thinking long, government, dismantle the gp: • Be typed triple-spaced.
industrialized world ever to,"J
the New Left, I for the Old heretical thoughts. The more great
• Be 25 line* or'tew. The Tenon get back to the village smlth^jj
corporations and return
Right, but before the evening he thought about the prin all political
and economic reserves the right, to «dlt 'letters and the chestnut tree. Peoplc^/|
ciples of conservatism, the management. to ,the hr length.
do not want to he poor, freest
• IIKIUJO name, dddret*, and
more he felt he was failing to neighborhood Jev#l, riisf and Independent; they prefer^;
jtlniM number of centrlbutor.'
live by these principles
: Mall letters to' The Firing line; . the kind of life they are living
himself. He found it in Hffess is serenely certain /The Deify Texan, Orawar O,UT Sta now. But, ah, says Hess,, that
iMMI J,K o. si
-v»
creasingly difficult to that one of these days his tion, Austin^ TX 78713; or bring way of life is doomed. And ittff^
stomach conservatives who prophecies will be fulfilled. letters to the Texan offices, base-' one thinks miliennially,
denounce Big Government Just as Rome fell, brought to ' >mentt Texas Student Publication* friend the prophet is probably^ .
ami support Big Business, The disintegration by thfs e?cesses .Mdlng^
time came for renunciation.
M*
I')
It's been five days now since He grew a beard, sold his
books
•
reductions
•
spiral
bindin
IDs werq-to-be checked, and j^rprldly goods anil,left.
jvi
no one has asked me yet. So ?«
For more than three years,
far, it's. been a waste of my
money! I paid for it, and I de 'Hess lived on a houseboat
pi
mand my money's worth. If anchored off Buzzard's Point
someone islistening out there, In"the Potomac. He learned
m'
fi
I wanted my ID checked. I the welder's trade, but he
want to get what's coming to learned much more: He learn
me! It's my right!
v* „ ed what was unnecessary. It is
Ginny has towered her prices agein. Now each weekday
Shirley Staples, Clerk-Typist a large part of wisdom. Evenbetween 7-10 am. and 7-1Gp*ttL* wa wilt give a 10% discount
—
Department of
on ai! copies you make on Ginny's seif service machines (Xerox
or IBM). Between W a.m, and 7 p.m. these copies are still only
4' a copy.
"—
Take advantage of Ginny's discount hours to copy your term
ISM
papers, c/ass notes, resumes, transcripts, -activity- notices,
theses or dissertations and bulletins or announcements.
I'ji >k;

JtEROX OR IBM COPIES
FOR LESS THAN 4' EACH

GINNY'S COPYING SERVICE
.hiomw

42 Dobie Mali
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476-9171

2021 Guadalupe
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LET 60,MAJPG6! kOUHB
pUUiN^lNEhMKE.
HOUSE PO0JN!!

»

^v

^
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TAUGHT BY

DR. TERENCE GRIEDER
^4v:.

DEPARTMENT OF ART
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN

*'No amount of book learning can substitute for personal «cquaintance with the great monuments of the European culture.
This courii reflects the belief that first-hand experience of our
cultural heritage, under the guidance of a trainediand experienced
1
observer, is basic to a genuine education."
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ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
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5 Bizarre
12 Macaw
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7 Communist
14 Opening
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THE OLD-FASHlONEO
IS A BIG—BIG
CHOICE HAMBURGER WITH
SLICED TOMATO, SLICED ONIONS, CRISP LETTUCE LEAVES
PICKLES, MUSTARD, AND MAYONNAISE! i
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By LARRY SMITH ?\.•' first meet of the year, downed Tennessee's,No. 2player froni^.trasquad competition at the'
j Texan Staff Writer
pgthe Aggies, 5-4. Last year; last year, ban Huber, is out beginning of the - year, but
tyhat's orange, has a coactr^Texas defeated A&M, 4-3, lit because he started playing too lately I've been playing people
ed Royal and defeated Austin.
pooh. after an appendectomy by how they've done aga
'exas A&M in Austin OVer th^ff TENNESSEE should be dif? 'and had to be operated on r opponents," Snydersaid.S
Veekend? rt;ificult
match for the Horns "agaiii. The other missing
"I don't think that the
The answer is the Universi^Tuesday as the Volunteers player -is visiting his ttam# tion a player takes is that im
U " ty of Tennessee tennis team return six of the nine players between semesters
portant. We try to emphasize
.'-••which will play Texas at 2 from their 1973 team which
paui Van Min wiil compete the team aspects of the
.M-fi.m. Tuesday at Penick> finished 14th in the NCAA , against Texas' Dan Nelson in game."
championship tournament. :^the No. 1 singles match. Bob Other members of the Texas
Lack of tournament com^fpeirce will be Tennessee's team who will compete
"We were between
:
, jsemesters (Tennessee is on petition could hurt Tennessee£? N0. 2 player while Robert Van against Tennessee are Gonhowever.
While
the
dual
meet
Malder is No. 3, Gary Dunn is zolo Nunez, No. 3;_Graham
<^'Sthe quarter semester system)
I |>7^and we wanted a chance to against Texas is only the third No. 4, Paul Novacek is No. 5 Whaling, No. 4; Jim Bayless,.
'> play some good tennis -com- meet for the Volunteers, who and Martin Hackenberg is No, ;.No. 5; and Bill Fisher No. 6.
also played Central Texas 6.
' Brad Nabers and Dan Byfield
1v.'M'petition," Volunteers' Tennis
Junior
College oi
of Killeen
Texas' second through six may also see action for the
^b^-VCoach Louis Royal said.
>
ivmeen Mon-,
swf#
day, Texas is 11-4 in dual players are- undecided since Horns.
Since it was more con- matches and has compe
competed in Snyder has been switching
Nelson and Whaling will
venient
for
usito
play
at
one
two tournaments.
positions. .
;
iiifc'
r
comprise Texas' No. 1doubles
&&&
• place, (Dave) Snyder, (Texas'
"I'm not going to use our
Freshman Stewart Keller," team while Nunez and Keller
tennis coach), was nice not having played as an alibi if who has played much of the will be the No. 2 team. Hie
enough ,to arrange some we lose," ROyal said. "I year at the No. 3 and No. 4 No. 3 doubles team has Varied
matches for us in Austin.
figure Texas will hurt us more positions, was moved to No. 2 from week to week.
One of the meets in which than the fact that we haven't foliwing Texas' loss to SMU
PLAYING DOUBLES for
Tennessee competed was Sun played too much."
last Friday. He will probably the Volunteers will be Vanday against Texas A&M at
ROYAL HAS only seven of meet Peirce in singles.
Min and Van Malder at No. 1,
Texas' Penick Courts. The his!nine players available for
"I WAS positioning players Dunn and Peirce at No. 2 and
4
Volu^eers, playing in their th4" Tuesday* meet. by how they did in our in- Novacek and *Ed Pickett at
No. 3.
Royal says the reason
Tennessee makes a spring
NEW YORK (AP) - The.
Larry Csonka, of the Super January. He was the Dallas tour every year is to prepare
baby World -Football League
Bowl champion Miami Cowboys' third-round choice. for their Southeast
plunged headlong into war
Dolphins, was No. 2 in the
The New York Stars of the Conference competition. Last
with its older brothers Mon draft, the steamroller run- > WFL signed John Elliott, a year, five SEC teams finished
day by drafting players —
ning back was chosen by the. seven-year defensive tackle among the top 22 teams in the
both hangers-on and stars —' Toronto Northmen.
with the NFL's New York nation at the NCAA chamThe . Northmen, who are Jets.
of the National Football
. pionships.
league and the Canadian Foot fighting the Canadian govern • The Houston Texans chose
"We came herd to play
ment, which is trying to Kansas City quarterback Pete tough competition so we could
ball League.
-^-Charlie Evans, a dis protect the CFL by outlawing Beathard, the Honolulu get ready for our own
contented running back with
teams from United States- Hawaiians took Sail Francisco league," Royal said. "We'd
the NFL's New York Giants,
based leagues, also announced tight end Ted Kwalick and the like to win, but that's not the
became the first player nam
the signing of Arizona State's Stars wrapped "up the opening important thing. If I just
ed in the WFL's "all pro" Danny White, the first round by naming the glamour wanted to pad my coaching
draft, chosen by the quarterback picked in the quarterback of the New York record, we'd play some Washington Ambassadors.
NFL college draft last Jets, Joe Namath.
schools we could easily beat."
' lAM I I B l M - MAIt

At ' AMA -

'

WFL Starts Pro Draft

Shoe Shop

* SALE
*
• -1

We make and

SHEEPSKIN

repair boots
shoes

YOGA

Many
$75®
>500 Beautiful
Colors

leather

• LEATHER SALE *

UNIVERSITY
Y
2330 Guadalupe

Capitol Saddlery
1614 Lavaca

Austin, Texas 1
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By RICHARD JUSTICE f"* For their work, the women
Texan Staff Writer
placed in only one event,
For the Texas women's Berry Boggs'10th place finish
swim team, six months of dai in the 50-yard breaststroke.
ly work came to an end over Texas completed the meet
the weekend at Penn State with four points and was rank
University in the NCAA ed 30th out of 91 schools
Women's Swimming and Div behind winner Arizona State.
ing Championships.
"We know one thing from
the meet now," Texas Swim
ming Coach Pat Patterson
said, "I had kinda expected a
A HAIRCUT
rinky-dink meet, but it was

ISA
- JOY
TO THE
SOUL

Vqriovt kindt, colon - 75' pr ft.
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Texas No. 1 seed Dan Nelson hustles after a shot.

HAIR CUT
STORE

Intermediate Wed. 1:30, Tue.
6 Weeks/$15

1
wiNwipi
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FROM TH1

Taught by Qisofo Ashfe
Beg. Mon. 1:30, Thursday, 5:3

RUGS

v

^ <*

472-9246

on a par with the AAU meets,
and in two years I think it'll
compare to the men's cham
pionships.
"There were Olympians
competing.. There were
Swimmers from international
competition. The times it took
to make the finals were un
believable."

" The Basics
Chopped Sandwich
-f nufrn* Hom Sandwich
ttUSU fH.
Sandwich
5423
Sausage Plate -4
CAMERON
ROAD

All You Should Eat

453«7866 MirtCipitaiNua

FREE bRINK WITH STUDENT ID

.45
.59
.99
1.45
2.99

. But the team should conr
sider itself fortunate. At the
beginning of the season, the
women were coachless.' Of
ficially, they still are.
"I certainly didn't mind tak
ing the time to work with
them," said Patterson; who
worked with the women
between teaching classes and
coaching the varsity swim
ming team. "At first I didn't
think I would have the time,
"I'm looking forward to do
ing it again next year. This
season I didn't push the team
to their full extent," he con
tinued. "After seeing the
margin we won the regional
meet by, I thought we would
do a little better in the
nationals, but it didn't work
out that way.
* "I guess we're in a weak
region." .
Patterson also is working at

MASSAGE
441-4151

a weak university for support
for women's athletics. If an
arbitrary women's program
were formed before next fall,
Patterson could anticipate a
little assistance. But he
doesn't expect it.
"I don't Snow wEat we
would get," he said: "I
haveri't talked to anyone. I'm
n o t r e a l l y c o u n t i n g on
anything." '<•

He's not going to geTtt,
anyway.

Little League
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
group of women, on behalf of
mothers across the country,
are lobbying Congress
because they believe equal
rights should be extended to
young girls who want to play
Little League basebalL
The Mother's March on the
Little League, an organization
based primarily in the
metropolitan Washington
area, has been cornering <sorigressmen to seek passsage of
a bill that would amend toe
federal charter of the Little
League organization to in
clude .girls.

You Don't Have to Belong to a Record Club
To Get the Best Buys on the Records and Tapes You Want
HOW CAN EDISON'S
AFFORD TO DO THIS?

Edison's offers you the very best in music at bargain
prices that can't be beat by even the largest record club!

Because Edison's showrooms
are closed to the general pub
lic —and open only to those

* qualified to buy at Edison's.
You, as a college student,, are
eligible to receive an Edison
Buyer's Identification Card ab|solutely free. It's your passport
to low priced records and tapes
plus many more exciting buys
at Edison Jewelers & Distrib
utors.
Simply... stop in at your most
- convenient Edison showroom,
register for your Buyer's Identificatidh Card and get your fa
vorite records and tapes at
.' prices you may not believe!

COMPARE FOR YOURSELF
Regular
List Price
$9.98
" 7.98
6.98 .
5.98
<4.98

Typical
Club Price

Regular
Edison Price

$8.98*
6.98*
5.98*
4.98*
3.98*

$6.97
5.83
5.18
3.97
3.63

;

"S-f?'
postage and handling on your club purchases, and you have to watt
postage {^return ft "°ur recortl- Furtfler' " you get a defective record, you have to pay the

What's more, Edison's now offers even greater
savings with its monthly record specials:

0W: EVEN GREATER SAVINGS ESPECIALLY FOR STUDENTS'
THIS MONTH'S EDISON'S RECORD SPECIALS
BHB

HARD ROCK

|

I

POP VOCAL

CAMPUS FAVORITE

'Sabbath Bloody Sabbath'! "Rhapsody in White"
' e " H "Bright White"
g
•.by Black Sabbath
|
by Love Unlimited
dJHLby Shawn Phillips 1
Warner Bros.
20th Century S|
A & M Records j$S|

fibefcSrtfcift
SMMkloodvSalM

Bright Whi

I OMKir
p-- •

COUNTRY-WESTERN

I

ii'm Still Loving You"
8 by Joe Stampley mm
1 Dot Records

Hi

ONLY

$3®

Jr
*

--

f®1*.' ,
P"

Actually, we took the liberty of
pulling that figure out of the air. We
honestly don't know how many fresh
men/sophomores, juniors, and seniors
sent Pocket pictures home last year.
We only know that a lot of people liked
the idea of dropping a picture into the
mailbox rather than writinga whole, long
letter. Pocket pictures are good for this
sort of thing because they are just about
pOstcard size. Just turn them over, address
them, put on 10<£ stamps and you're"
as good as home. .
w '
& • '

"1

<

j

^ -tfv1

•
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2020 WEST ANDERSON LANE (JUST EAST OF BURNET) IN AUSTIN
Phone: 512/454-5161 MON. - FRI„ 9:30 a.m. to 9 p,.rn, $AT., 9:30 a.m. to 6 p,411,Jig
h r4-

a, / . •- '2*7,-

1*
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Six models to choosq from. Prices start at less <han-$23f
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'When McGoldrick came to in the shotput at the Wort<(, minds won\ tet thent>
Austih, he bttwgftt, 4i ffiend University Games in Moscow^
"I'd really like to get Bishop plosion." -fie said? jjjg^
•Mburning in track is better -with
him, or vice-versa ...
LeDuc finished fifth at the and Dana and everybody up to
McGQLDRICK envisions
than winning in anything shotputter Dana LeDuc, "who Games, but the real ex Idaho." McGoldrick said. the perfect throw. <;I jUst try
els£ " said sophomore weight' won :the shot last week at thfe perience. wasn't in the com^ "We could get a barn lull of to see the perfect throw and
m man Jim McGoldrick. VI]lfc":Rice, Invitational with a throw petition,
"It was really great Weights, a couple of rings, live relax in the ring," he said.
all yourself."
, ^of 6MOV4 feet and has a per- meeting athletes from other together and workout "That's pretty hard to do
years now and said there has never been all&t
McGoldrick, a 6-2, 23&rr>sonal best of, 63-6, s6t 4! countries and exchanging together. That would be really when you're looking at sf
- serious casualty during the show.
„
pound discus specialist, set a Eugene, Ore., last summer.
training codes with them." H
It
has
a
deflnite
effect
on
your
WHILE THEY walk around the pit, the
University record two
LeDuc teams with junior
Dolegiewicz is another Tefc•• rattlers are constantly striking at Elmore
weekends agb with a throw of Bishop Dolegiewicz to give as weightman with inter weightmen have to contend mind.
"I guess that's why good
and Ransberger's legs, getting only fangs
190-8 feet.
Texas possibly the best one- national competition ,tov his with distractions like ROTC people like to train together'^. full' of leather. A rattlesnake can strike .
He's one of the reasons why two shotput punchin % m- credit, in that he> ftjiatiye of „ members running through the he said.
only the length of his body and will not;.
1
Texas might have the best tionitffil
Toronto,
Onf.
discus
field
during
practice.
'Reaction
is
what
I
think
strike at all at ahuman unless provoked oc; J group of weightmen in the na
A
"MY BROTHER Was oh the
A
member of the Canadian
"YOU CAN'T concentrate about," Dolegiewicz said.
threatened. '?
, •
_ ^
tion this year. J
track team in high school," national track and field teamv when that happens," "Reaction and a good followMcGoldrick began his LeDuc said. "They built a new Dolegiewicz competed in the Dolegiewicz said.
mIn- addition to the shows in the pit^;f
through. Ypu've got to think
career
in junior high school in high school and the track France-Canada track meet
, Elmore "milks" the snakes of their '
Monday's practice was no about a slow initial start, but
Orofino,
Idaho
(pop.
3,000),
coach from the old school, last week in Montreal and exception. So, rather than
venom which is sent to Dr. James Bolliona
and participated in all facets who was really a great coach, placed third, despite a sore fighting.the distracting ROTC it has to be an explosive final
at Colorado State University. Bolliona
motion."
'
of track and field.
went there.
ankle.
""
. W5: members and others,
uses the venom, which lodes Bke orange
"1STARTED getting too fat
•'He made me come out for
"I THREW 18.74 meters
juice, in research on heart patients and
McGoldrick and Dolegiewicz 'iftAt that point, Dolegiewicz
to
run and the disc flew well, U the team as a shotputter," he said. "Which converts to competed head-on in, ''the
Hre ahd McGoldrick- returned
mentally retarded children. After the
from their kneeling discus
he said. "I stuck with it and LeDuc said. '
about 61 feet and some in kneeling discus."^ snakes are milked, they are taken to the ?
cor
here I am today."
LeDuc began his collegiate ches.".
While this wa^ goirtg^tjif,
npetition,
,^
McGoldrick has traveled career at Kansas, transferred
Dolegiewicz, 6'6, 318 pounds,, LeDuc worked. .oqt: in^the. - ,*1.*
their rattlers cut off and skinned.
many miles between Orofino - to UTEP and came to the got his start in the shot tagg- weightroom.
The fire department gives awards for
Kfd^k^
and Austin. He entered University last spring. LeDuc ,, ing along with a friend. "I was
the largest snake caught, the most shakes
"Psych is SCf ^Tripdrfatit,^' feet ^"
^cuoidnck, 132
college at Washington State in also is a sophomore,' just messing around with the LeDuc said. "When I'm inthe
caught, the smallest snake and the snake
' 1
the fall ef 1971 and competed eligibility-wise.
shot," Dolegiewicz said. "It ring, I just try to think about .j.'Which is better kneeling
with the most buttons on his tail. L.K.
there in 1972. After that, he
The one-year layoff didn't was lots of fun so I stuck with where I've got to throw and than most people can do with
Bowen won the award for largest snake, 64
transferred to UT-E1 Paso bother LeDuc as much as it."
'
inches and a father and son team, Jack
what I've got to do to get there. , a full windup.
(UTEP) in the fall of '72.
McGoldrick, though. "It was a
His 63-1 foot throw is the r
and Danny Hawkins, caught the most
. When UTEP's track coach good experience in as far as Texas"school record, but
snakes, 197 pounds worth.
MASSAGES
quit that fall, McGoldrick watching other people throw, Dolegiewicz said he's thrown;
JyvED,SH
STEAM ROOM
transferred to the University and there's not the constant 66s In practice before.
MAGNETIC TffiJCH
WEIGHT LIFTING
in the spring of 1973. He had to pressure - of throwing like
" I never s e t . goats-,^
. ,J<OWOER ,
VISITORS to the safari are asj|| lay out a year in accordance whert you're competing for a
Dolegiewicz said. "One mark
varied as they are numerous. One couple*..v|
with NCAA rules, though, but school," he said. "It was a puts too much pressure on
(ifflajtc ©nutlj of feints
from Auckland, New Zealand, and now liv-,^| is now on the team.
real good. strength-building you. If you let things come ase
ing in Dallas, came down after they saw| "THAT WAS the longest
they will then you'll progress; _
MAS8AQE FOR GENTLEMEN
the event mentioned in Texas Monthly;:~
year of my life," McGoldrick
LeDUC, A 6-3, 285-pounder better in the long run."
' Lady Mat**uiat In Compkta Prlncyl
Kerry Deacon and his wife Gaelyn said
said of his one-year layoff. from Tacoma, Wash., is
McGOLDRICK agreed with' '
10 A.M. to 12 Midnight
since there are no snakes of any kind in. %
1104 KOENIQ LANE
"And what bugged me when I primarily a shotputter, "but I that philosophy. "Goals tend
(7 Oayi)
New Zealand, the safari was a "once-in-a- ..
, JUSTIN, TEXAS
got here was that Texas didn't don't mind the discus as a to get in your way," he said.
•&»§&
'•
CALL-FOR
lifetime experience" for them.
accept my GPA. It was about change of pace.'' •.
"There are so many people
APPOINTMENT
:^|B12/4B1-0190
3.2 and when I got here, they
Last
year,
LeDuc around who have the ability to
>- Brigette Luck, a free-lance writer and
(Satisfaction Gu»r»ntMd)
'
made me start over."
represented the United States make the long throw, but their
photographer from Germany came "just
on a lark and looking for a good story" she.; &
could sell to a German magazine.
Fwp Air Force nurses also from Florida"
IM
were there and several people from
Dallas, Fort Worth and other places
around Texas, but one 14-year-old girl
from Jacksboro dressed in patched jeans
and a David Bowie T-shirt was probably
the most attentive visitor. "I just came
MIUM
because I love Alice Cooper, and he loves
snakes and well, I love anything Alice
loves," she explained.
*.
;
Although she was without a can of
Budweiser, I'm sure Alice would have ap
proved of her
iee>oo[

peel

$mm.
r'f^tiy

m

By HERB HOLLAND
Texan Staff Writer

%

During the drive up to Jacksboro, two
things kept going through my mind: one,just what the hell am I doing going
rattlesnake hunting, and two, would the
Capri make the entire 215 miles on one
,\|jank of gasoline?
l have been dove, quail; armadillo and
gasoline hunting and on one occasion, a
few of my older "freinds" took me snipe
hunting, but I had never been rattlesnake
hunting before. I was a bit apprehensive
about all this. The other prey I have
hunted didn't have the capability of killing
me, and I was not going to carry any kind
of gun on the hunt — I yrould be armed
only with my Nikon.
p^^Jpn^Sofol'f.,
:tT'- The annual Rattlesnake Safari, as it is
called, is put on each year by Bill
Ransberger of Sweetwater and Jim
Elmore of Stawn and sponsored by the
Jacksboro Volunteer Fire Department.
They are assisted by Ransberger's wife,
Doris, his son, Jerry Dan, and a friend of
Jerry Dan's, Mack Ashby,
•> *
When hunting rattlesnakes,'one looks for
prospective dens on the sunny side of rock
formations and crevices. If the snakes are
not sunning out on the rocks, they must be
forced out of the den.
• .'
:•
Ransberger has been putting on these
hunts and exhibitions for various groups
across Texas for 16 years " now. "The
rattlesnakes are just a hobby of mine, I
am a locomotive engineer for the Santa Fe
railroad and Jim is a policeman in
Strawn," RansbergeP said.
Saturday, after there were several hun
dred snakes in the four-foot-high pit,
Ransberger and Elmore entered the pit to
put on their show. "Our show stresses
safety," Ransberger said, "We try and
demonstrate the rattlesnakes' striking
force,'what they can and c,
^ to do if 'you should step on one, and what to
do if bitten. _
.' .
While people crowd around the pit, •
Elmore aiftif liansberger, wearing khakis,
shirts ^thJ a rattlesnake - ensignia and
thei^i nanqje embroidered on the back and
7 18-in<5h ste^Hoed boots, pick the snakes up
with a golf club that has been cut qff and
has a hook welded on the end.
They blow up balloons for the snakes to
strike at and wave their hands in front of
their nostrils for them to strike at, also.
Ransberger has not been bitten in five
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The Back Forty Steak House
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5th & Neches
Now Featuring

FAMILY STYLE BAR-B-QUi
ALL ONE CAN EAT
$3.45 par person

University
Co-Op Stereo Shop

0

23rd & Guadalupe
476-7211 Ext. 48

$

Minimum 4 Person*
Tu«». thru Sot. 5:30-9t30
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A HAIRCUT
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HAIR CUT
STORE
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POCKET
COMPUTER
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FACT
FINDERS
Information on Demand ~ :
1906 Pearl ' Suite 201
476-9292
Austin; Texas 78705
M-F. 11-6 • Sat. 12-3 :
WE WILL ANSWER ANY
QUESTION FOR ANYONE
• OR
ANYAREA
SUBJECT, LENGTH, LEVEL 1
• THOUSANDS. ON FILE AT •&'
2.50 PER PAtiE
,a'S']
• 3-DAY DELIVERY
• STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
tfWVWVWVl/WVWtAAAAAAAfWWWWWWWV^ i .

Trigonometric Functions
Inverse Trigonometric Functions
Exponential Function^
Logarithmic Function
Reciprocal Calculation
Square Boot Extraction
Pi Extraction
Degree/Radian Extraction

Shu1S&( jtrfts

GENERAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
837 W. 12th St.

*• T'-i;

•>;
NOW
ONLY

SUPER
BERT
Quarter Pounder
-V\'

you save 23*
with this coupon
Limit 2

A flame broiled all-beef burger heaped
high with layers of hot cheese, lettuce, and
onions - served on a toasty sesame seed
bun.
"
•

5\

PLUS .
SAVE ENERGY AND SAVE
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Rood A^9»i/Spiri

Seals&Crofts The GratefulDead
The DoobieBrothers
V

VanMornson•~d'^
S

SKELETONS mmTHE CLOSET

WhdKludyn'
Itcfcltfi^tod/Canlinn RwdrttteOwt
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ON, SALE
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Walk or rideyour bike to Hill-Berts

Si get s free small drink with'your
food purchase
rCk
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PRICES GOOD
THRU MARCH 23rcl

• largest selection "l 4
•.convenient hours
'X
• . every lp and tape guaranteed new
• expert salespeople to hplp you
PX,]

"-^NIVERSITY OF
TEX^ -

The UgtV
with the
iXInnnSJ
Quality* Service, and-j-^g
!'® ' qkn
Si
Value
;
3303 N- Lomar
' 10:30-9 p.m|0 g
452-2317
•0»»»

6.98
LIST

5.98
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EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER
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The Marshall
"Tucker Band
t)eet>Purple

GOOD ALL SPRING SEMESTER f
?

Includes
MaltedSpWi
Andy Norris

iMbaVbu

Todd

w

Badfinger
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VS

w/cheese

••us*

472-4181

LonghornSpecial

ENTIRE CATALOGS OF

.Ca^S-

You're there
1

2 3 1 0 GUADALUPE
, 11478-1674
"

MON-THURS 1 0 a m - 9 p m
FRI. & Sat. 10am-10pm

6.98R

STEREO
TAPES
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ommissioner
Executives To Become
oting Substations 'Professors for a Day*

•

T^S

By JUAN CAMPOS

. - v Commissioners Court voted
H'3-2 against a proposal to set up
^absentee voting substations in
a special session Monday mor,.

nin8-

- Commissioners ; Richard
tMoya and Johnny Voudouris
voted for the proposal; Com
missioners N.L. Gault and
*«•&# ^.David Samuelson and County
* judge J.H. Watson, against.
'>> Moya, sponsor of the
Bp proposal, said, "If we add two
substations it would give the
•county a total of three for a
city of 300,000, with the voter
i> V

^

strength of 150,000. 1 think • Space,"they just went home' '^courtfaoasefe/;
.three is the least we can do."" and didn't get to vote at all v Moya saiaafter the meeting
Moya also cited the parking because they were out of towi^. he would bring up the proposal
problem around the on the day of the regular elec+fjjafter the first and second
courthouse in his argument. tion."
primaries, held on May 4 and
'I think the Travis County
Samuelson said afterwards ^ June 1 respectively,
Courthouse is the worst place the lackof people to man the'
"I'll continue to bring it up
s&yfind a parking place, even if ^roppsed substations was the ^because there aref a lot of
you have one reserved/! lie
Voudouns a^ifeed' With
Moya saying after the
meeting, "I've had some peo
ple call me and tell me they
came to vote absentee. When
they couldn't find a parking'

Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service
& Student Health Center:<* \

105 W. 26th St. (4th Floor-South)
Confidential counseling with all alternatives discuss
ed and referral* made to appropriate resources. Call
4*8-5711, Ext. 26, for an appointment. Individual
appointments Tuesday 1-5 p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m.,
Friday 9-noon. '

(County Clerk). Mrs.. Doris
Shropshire to train new people
after $his election,''
Samuelson said.
Voudouris disagreed with
Samuelson on this point.
"Commissioner Moya wanted
four substations at first and I
didn't think we could handle
four the first time. But I think
Mrs. Shropshire can get
together enough people for
two," he said.
Mrs. Shropshire said she
only had one person in her of
fice responsible for the
absentee voting in the

By SnoLlon.

- After the proposal was, 7.„
defeated Samuelson sub-!J
mitted a motion to reserve;'
three places* in the sheriff's
parking lot "on Guadalupe
Street for voters during the 14
days of absentee voting. Hie ,
motion passed unanimously.

Activities for College of Business Ad P. Cohen, chief scientist of the"General;
ministration (CBA) Week include "Women Electric Company's Nuclear Energy Divi?.
in Business Day" Tuesday, a keynote ad sion, at 11 a.m. in Business-Economics
dress Wednesday on "Tbe Nuclear Atler- JBuilding 150.
native tothe Energy Crisis'\and a series of //#; CBA Dean George Kozmetsky will preguest executives lecturing in business sent five distinguished alumni awards,
three teaching excellence awards and eight
classrooms throughout the week.
On Women's Day, University Vice- outstanding student awards at 12:30 p.m.
President Lorene Rogers will speak on Wednesday -at an Honors Luncheon in the
"Women' in Administrative Positions and, Lila B. Etter Alumni Center.
Education," Mrs. Margaret Scarbrough? v Throughout the week 50 high-ranking
Wilson, board chairperson of Scarbrough's business executives will visit classrooms to
Department Store, will discuss "Women in< • become "professors for a day."
Guest speakers include C.E. McLaughlin,
Business" and State Rep. Sarah Weddington
will analyze "Women in Law Practice." comptroller of the International Harvester
This seminar will beginjat noon Tuesday in Credit Organization in Chicago, Thomas A.
Business-Economics Building 161.
Page, treasurer of Gulf States Utilities and
Wednesday's activities will center-dp the Francisco Lorenzo, president of Texas
keynote address to be delivered bv Dr.J^arl International Airlines in Houston.

David Wevill, University
associate professor of
English,
and
John
Unterecker, former Columbia
University professor who is
teaching English at the
University, will give a joint
poetry reading at 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Parlin Hall 203.
Wevill, a Canadian, has
published poems in several
magazines and has received
the Richard Hillary Award
and the Arts Council Award
for his first poetry book,
"Birth of a Shark."
' Unterecker's poetry also
has appeared in magazines,

and he has written several
books of poetry. Jlis
"Voyager, A Life of Hart
Crane," is soon to be made
into a movie by Paramount.

Brown Berets
The Union Mexican
American Culture Committee
will sponsor a taco seminar
from noon to 1:30 p.m. Tues,day in Union Building 104 witn
the Brown Berets.
The Brown Berets, a
chicano organization from
East Austin, will give a
presentation of its philosophy
and activities.

BAPTIST STUOENT UNION will meet at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday at 2204 San Antonio St,
•V • for worship and fellowship..
MOBHITV IMPAIRBD GKAPPUNO HUBOUS
TOGCTHCR (MIGHT) will meet at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in Jester A303A for a
general organization meeting.
PRELAW ASSOCIATION will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in Business-Ecoriomics
Building'155 for a generar meeting.
SOaAl WELFARE ASSOCIATION Will meet at
ANNOUNCNUNTS
7 p.m. Tuesday in Social Work
CONCENTRATION AND CM ATIVI TIMC
Building 106 to hear a speaker on
US* wilt be discussed at noon Tues
adoption.
day in jester A332 by RASSL. .
UNIVERSITY VETERANS will meet at 7:30
DWA8TMINT OF OCOTOGKAL SCKNOS WILL
p.m'. Tuesday in Union Building 104
meet at t p.m. Tuesday In Geology
to discuss Vietnam and theMarch 29
Building 100. W.B, Anderson, a
Veterans Day celebration.
master'; candidate. In geology, and
•
Pete^Patterson, a PhD candidate, : WOMEN UNITED will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday In Union Building 300 to dis• will lecture.
'
. cuss conference results,
GOB will collect Tuesday, Wednesday
° SEMINARS
- , ••
and Thursday on the West Mali, at
DEPARTMENT OF ASTRONOMY will hold a
24th Street and' Whitls Avenue,
seminar at 3 p.m. Tuesday in Robert
Jester and at 24th and Speedway
Lee Moore Hall 9.222. Abhay
Streets lor the American- Cancer
Ashetekar of the University of
Society..
Chicago, will speak on "Quantum
MKTINOS
Gravity Without Quantized Theory."
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MlTAUlMtGICAl
DEPARTMENT OF ASTRONOMY will hold an
AND KTROiBUM BNGlMHRS will meet
astronomy colloquium at 4 p.m.
^t 7:30 p.m. Tuesday ,in Petroleum
. Tuesday in Robert Lee Moore Hall
Engineering Buildlno 3)1 to hear
Or,
: Columbia University will Speak "On
speak oh '''A Case
History of Polymer Waterflooding •
Massive Extended Halos of Galax
Brelum Field Unit."
ies."
* 4 v AUSTIN TOMORROW' f.'
FHASI III AUSTIN TOMORROW
NIIOHBORHOOD MHTIN'O Zone 9;
from 7 to 10 p.m. Tuesday at West
LaKe High School, Campcraft Road.
PHASI III AUSTIN TOMORROW
NEIGHBORHOOD MUTING Zone 8;
from 7 to 10 p.m. Tuesday at Oak
Springs Elementary, 360V Webberiville Road.

Library Contract Awarded

March 23
Registration Fee: $7.50
e»y

Union Programs Office Rm. 342
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For Further Information

therefore we C-ANI DiscoKrriNJUE Twe ouo
RETAIL. PRICE CZB'&cfr AMD
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471-3616

THCM AWAY

- A TRULY RARE! PR\CE

QUAUTY POWls/ 6>ARMENT*>
&er -em

A construction contract Of
$17,427,321 for the new Social
Science and Humanities
Library has been awarded to
Stokes Construction Co. of San
Marcos.
The University System
Board of Regents awarded the
library contract Friday.
Stokes, the low bidder, is the
firm now renovating the West'
Mall.
The new open stack library,
to be built at 21st and
Speedway Streets, will con
tain 490,000 gross square feet
of floor space on six levels.

DAYS-

D & M Volkswagen Repair

while its hot !

Whole Earth Provision Co.
504 west 24th

c

ALIGNMENT

BRAKfcb

'29.95

MAJOR ENGINp TUNE

Align Front. End
Balance Front Tires

Replace Brake Shoes on All4-Wheels. Turn Drums and
Repack Wheel Bearings

*12.50

Align Rear End /
Balance Rear Tires

Due Brakes EXTRA

Space for more than three
million volumes and seating
for 2,500 to 3,000 students will
be provided in the new
library.
The library is scheduled to
take three years to build.
The regents also authorized
a revised total project cost of
$21,700,000 for the library, to
cover not only construction
but costs of furniture, fur
nishings and equipment,
heating and air conditioning,
landscaping and construction
scheduling.
The regents named Pitts,
Phelps & White of Houston
and Beaumont as planning
consultants to prepare a
master plan for developing
the University's Balcones
Research Center.
In other action, the regents
awarded:

A HAIRCUT
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BANKAMERICARD
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MASTERCHARGE

836-4480

OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
611-C West Powell tane
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V

* WRANG
SPORTSWEAR

creates with
Cone CottonDenim
flared pants forall
walks of college
Life, from campus
to sand dunes
Comfortable
Cone 100%cotton
denim.Sizes 3/4
to18. Ask for
Wrangler at your
favorite campus
store today
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erful pre-programmed pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. Here
are three of many others:
1. It's pre-programmed to handle 44 arithmetic, trigonometric and
logarithmic functions and data manipulation operations beyond the
basic four ( +,
x, •*•).
v
2. It lets you store nine constants in its nine Addressable Memory
Registers, and it gives you a "Last X" Register for error correction or
multiple operations on the same number.
. 3-It displays up to 10 significant digits in'either fixed-decimal or
scientific notation and automatically positions the decimal point through
out'its 200-decade range.
Our HP-35 is the otheriIt handles 22 functions, has one Addressable
Memory Register and also displays up to 10 digits in either fixed-decimal
Or scientific ^notation. It's the second most powerful pre-programmed
pocket-sizied scientific computer calculator.
Both of these exceptional instruments are on display now If you're
Mooking for unprecedented calculating capacity for your money, by all
means see and test them.
PV

PACKARD

Texan

'«

Hewtett-Rackard makes the most
advanced poctet-sized computer

otlciUalors in flie workt
1
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Our HP-45 is one of two pre-programmed scientific pocket-sized
computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most pow
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It lets you"speak" to your calculator with totai consistency, because
it lets you load data into a 4-Register Stack. This means: (1) you a/ways
enter and process your data the same way, no matter what your problem;
(2) you don't haye to re-enter data; (3) you can see all intermediate data
anytime.
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» A contract of $733,062 to
the Trane Company of La
Crosse*, Wis., for water chill
ing equipment in Chilling
Stations No. 3 and No. 4.
• A contract of $39,500 to
Oasis Builders of Kermit for
construction of an obser
vatory control building adja
cent to McDonald Obser
vatory's telescope.

>18.001
Part* and labor
WARRANTY
6 months - 6000 miles Parts
and labor
Type IV's and 1972
• .
Type ll's extra

*12.50
Factory Trained Mechanics
,,

JM

The hillside program is be
ing expanded because so
many people have shown in
terest in reviving the varietyoriented "concert-in-thepark," Sandra Matney,
program supervisor, said
Monday.
"The program will continue
to spotlight folk and rock
bands. We will, however, be
adding musical programs of^
broader interest to the com-"
munity," she said. . *
The July Fourth American
Folk Festival already has
been scheduled, and perfor'mances by the Austin Ballet
Theatre, the Austin Civic
Ballet, the Austin Civic
Chorus and the University
Brass Ensemble tentatively
are scheduled.
Other types of groups being
sought include German "oompah" bands, bagpipers, jazz
combos, concert bands and
brass ensembles and chorgl
groups.
Performers interested in
appearing in the Zilker
program may obtain more in
formation or make schedule
arrangements by calling Ms.
Matney or Terry Lochrey at
the Parks and Recreation
Department, 476-6692.
f

Joint Poetry Reading Set

Lower Guadalupe River

u e p

'VP®*-

•»: "v,W

Recreation Committee

THIS MODEL JACKET HM &E&NI Pl6CDlslTlN-

' ^%he Austin Parks and
Recreation Department is !#issearching for peformers to
appear in the Zilker Hillside mm
Theater program this
summer.
The program will feature a ii
variety of music, expanding
cm the rock and folk music
featured exclusively, in the
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National Meet

Texas Tech
Research
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Smoke Gets

Some scythe South shall rite again, and themimbin of
the Austin Reinactmenf Society practice to keep their
shooting touch. The group of high school and college

'

Students

I

By MARK SIMMONS ' is a result of a Feb. 19 U.S.
Austin attorney David Supreme Court ruling in the
Richards asked a federal dis case of Whatley • v." Clark
trict judge Monday to issue an which invalidated Article 5.08
[injunction ordering Secretary of the Texas Election Code.
•f State Mark White to inform
Article 5.08 had provided
: assessor-collectors that students would' not be
Statewide that^students miay considered voting residents
not be denied the vote because- unless they declared their inthey a r e Vtemporary tention
to
remain
residents." *•
"indefinitely" after finishing
The request, filed in Tyler, -school,/ "
rith Dist. Judge Clyde Smith,
The high' court found the

H Libraries

guaranteed in the equal
protection clause of the 14th
Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution. ,
AS ISSUED, the Richards
request asks the state to

Battle Hall, Biolog&f
Business-Economics and
Physics - Math-Astronomy
Libraries now are' open until
H p.m. Monday through
rhursday.
\ Undergraduate Library
lours were extended last
giorith to midnight, Sunday
lirough Thursday and to 10
|m., Friday arid Saturday^
IThe Main Library's loan
esk will continue to close at
I p.m., but the stacks will be
fen until midnight Monday
High Thursday..

:: The Women's Law Caucus, .state restriction on abortions| orkshops include the equal conferenCe and "encouraged
in conjunction with the School U.S.Dist. ^Judge Sarah T.lights
„ ghts amendment, marriage that women are" working on
of Law, will sponsor the Fifth Hughes of Dallas and Frances and divorce, employment dis- issues that affect women.'
crimiMtion, reprod-ctlv* The interesFio women's
freedom, sex discrimination issues, she said, is due in part
to 31.
Oemopratic gubernatorial in education, rape,. women toi women who participate in.
Members of the law caucus nomination. They will discuss and welfare, feminist firms law conferences.
ihet Monday to discuss final the role of women as law- and collectives, traditional
|)lans for the conference.
t makers.
. .|a>y practice and professional
The first national con^
.,g Conference coordinator?^ Eleanor Holmes Norton, at* duties and trial tactics of the* ference was held in New
tucinda Pardo said the con- torney and chairperson of the > feminist lawyer. ,' York. Chicago, Berkeley and
ference will focus "on the law .New York City Commission
Rep. Weddington,
Columbia, S.C., were
as it affects women in society on Human Rights, will speak member of the law caucus^ .locations of preceding con
and the changing status of at 8 p.m. March 30, in the said she is excited about the ferences.
women : in. the. l,e«al
Hn„ion
Ballroom.
The confer
In addition rothe discussion
to draw more than 500 women and speeches, workshopsdeal
attorneys, law students, law ing with -"legal issues of par
professors and legal workers, ticular interest to women and
she said.
the professional problems fac
SPEAKERS at a panel dis ing women as scholars and
1
!
•
• •
JPIMI# Dwid NtwviMMv cussion Margh 29 will include practitioners" will he conf.
9
The University has joined with Texas Tech University to
State Rep. Sarah Weddington, ducted ; by 40 women at-?
in Your Bye
,
Ltablish
a Joint Centerfor West Texas Environmental Studies as
plain
counsel
for
the
winning
t
torneys,
law
professors,
law
students, who have authentic Republic of Texas un-Ht
students
and
paralegal
"a
"demonstration
of applying rearch to solve regional
tiff
in
"Roe
vs
Wade,"
the
1
(forms, as well as Confederate and Union Civil War'fl' •:
—.— Ms. «
. said.
..
.problems."
1973 landmark case in which Workers,
Pardo
regalia, will participate in San Jacinto Pay April 21. '
^US
Supreme Court easedi £ SUBJECTS for the f Research and development strengths of both universities will
sass'.
Vbe focused on the environment and resources of Texas "west of
llfc
:^.the 100th Meridian" (20 miles west of Abilene) along with
-knowledge and understanding of management alternatives, f
Dr. Keith Arnold, professor of public affairs and director of
f the University Division of Natural Resources and Environment,
accept the ruling ip wnatley ottice, acting on the heels of . Officials at both the state swear to
has been named center administrator.
v. Clark although another case the Feb. 19 ruling, filed a and county levels discount the during voter registration.
?
Dr. Kingsley Haynes, assistant professor of public affairs, is
involving what the attorney friend-of-the-court brief with importance of the ruling on
..... Circuit Court of future election results. $ The University made the : director of the center from the University campus, and Texas
general's office calls an the .Fifth
Tech is expected to name an administrator and co-director.
almost "identical point of Appeals requesting a quick. .Registration of students at an!?
Projects this summer will include a fietycamp of University
law." is still before the U.S. niling on the Ballas case in most university cities has r^k
!! <Sa A®
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals light of the Supreme Court been smooth, they say, and Bob Bullock in 1970. In the . and Texas Tech students at the Texas Tech Research Center in
in New Orleans.
decision. As.of Monday,.the only in Waller, where the first, year, the Student Com [ Junction. A study of the viability of small towns, delineating
The case, Ballas v. Symm, circuit court had not ruled, large black student vote has mittee for Voter Registration their role and prospects of their future survival, also will beiln(SCVR) signed up 14,000 ^ertaken, Haynessaid.
?v
concerns registration in however.
been disenfranchised; is there students.
.j;
The
center
plans
to
sponsor
seminars,
conferences;
Waller County, where Prairie
"We are of the opinion that a likelihood of large registra
rese
ch
View A&M University the case is decided (in favor.of tion increases.
Student registration now is
Kfef* "
""an ""»re
students have been denied the students)," said Liz ! AT THE University, student about 20,000, say officials 0r *nv,ronmeiuai siua,es
Bp
-thmigh -a-series
Jas been bottT the Cbuftty Tarpepariment
of questions about residency general's office. "And if the effective and trouble-free. The figure is down about 8,000
which were not applied to all law has been decided, then Travis County was the first from a 1971 high of 28,000 in
.voters.
let's get on with it and get the county in Texas to withdraw the initial year of the 18-yearIII 111 nil illWl—tin «dw>ll IllWllll mi Il»ll%
The attorney general's kids registered."
the requirenjenl that students - old vote.
/
] Li«ld*Msdhim<HMAryw«ighi Boots1
yUrwo,- FAbl&tvo-Vv&que>Gaaibietj

[1K1NCLBOOTS1

A HAIRCUT
FROM THE

A weekly summary
of day-time soap operas.
Send now for your subscription to:

HAIR CUT
STORE

Let's

ISA

JOY
TO THE
SOUL

Mexican American
Culture Committee
presents

' '

9712 Robin Hill Lane * 081188, Texas 75238
13 Wks. for $4.73 or 26 Wks. for $8.40
(includes 5% sales tax) ~

'

/

A Discussion of the Austin
Brown Berets Organization j
with Gilbert Rivera

THE PUB

Tuesday, March 19
12 noon

presents

Highest Qu&itty Boots
Fit By experienced People
_

- Union 104
' Taco Seminar

_
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ArmadilloWorld Hdqtrs.
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Pitcher of Beer $1.00 With This Ad
38th & IH 35

'K.ettnet^
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ON THE CENTER STAGE
525 Barton
Spring* Rd.

477-0357

.. j EVMRYOME ADMITTED FREE TOHITE

" Rock 'n Roll to

SPRINGFIELD WEST

'W -'

OPEN 8 p..!

COVER MON. - THURS. ffM
lOth/laimr . „ . 4774713

iirft

UVE All
^

Pitcher $1.40

Highball 75'
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WILLIE NELSON
STEVE FROMHOLZ ^
,
KENNETH THREADGILL m$m
RUSTY WEIR
;r ;AfcVIN CROW & the Neon Angels
r •'
! ^ GREEZY WHEELS
, V
ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL
BUND GEORGE SENATOR WINEGLOWE
CHRIS GROOMS RAY WYLIE HUBBARD
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ORIGINAL RECIPE OR EXTRA CRISPY

-Nacogdoches, Tex.
471 144

OATWIUIES

_

§

1610'San Antonio

^4

SUNSHINE RECORDS.

54€pe22

puadalupe
(U8H PRODUCTION
A

?

• 3914 NORTH LAMAR BLVD.
»/2320 SOUTH CONGRESS AVENUE
• 5111 AIRPORT BLVD.
• 6824 BURNET ROADip
• 1210 BARTON SPRINGS ROAD
I 2120 GUADALUPE
f ^B634 RESEARCH BLVD.
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of
"Dogon Artfrom the
Lester Wundermaa Collection; on exhibit in .the
Michenery Galleries (first
floor, Humanities Research
Center) through March 24;

buktu. tbe Dogon tribe has
produced sculpture, masks
and weavings that are incorporated into all parts of the
.culture's daily life. The masks
are as much a part of the
public tours at 2 p.m. every dance as the music. The carv
Sunday.
ed granary doors are as much
By IRV1N LIPPMAN
a part of the harvest as the
In the progressive western plowing of fields. The

mm-

Tribe

African

M
H,0^t.they1,8(1 found it,"Attempt is necessary to ap^Jalon, making the invisiblevisl
pertainly 20th-century ar- f!i>reciate
theT art on• M concepsmie.
It is
a«B picture-book
•
'""V
*%
to
u__!" "
tists, like Picasso and Louise tual basis
•
"" " words£W^
if only in the light Of^rjwithout
i~ •
M
Nevelson, appreciated, ,,a feeble interpretation.
On looking lit'fife wooden
African art for its aesthetic^, -Part of the intensity df the ark
on display, one can read „
line.. But unlike Greek orMB*'Nommo" is knowing that the forms utilizing the Dogoti )
Egyptian art that can. be ap-^;t there were eight nommo who myth. The eight nommo are '
?•
predated for its com* <"Were messengers of the God represented with upstretched
ss
positional grace and energy'; Amma and the incarnation of arms on either side of th*'>
without studying its religious Amma's life force. One of the
world, signs, symbols and ancestral statues are as much context, the African art of the' Nommo was punished for the crocodile. The zig-zag pattern
that borders the composition^,
figurations are a part of a a part of.a funeral as the cor- Dogon begs to be discovered sin
. . ....
' of incest.
His body_ was can be interpreted as any ot^£
segmented and fractured
additionally along the lines j)f sacrificed, being cu£ up into all of the following theories.^
community where praying, qpfTo the Westerner, the emotional content.
v five' parts. Four pieces were
marketing,
dancing, appeal of African art liesprin ij® On looking at the sculpture scattered to the four points of stylized rain, vibrations of the/*
harvesting and creating art cipally in.the exotic forms. As ~?-k- as in the case.of the "Nom the compass. The fifth part, cosmos and/or theark's spiral '
each have their own societal Jean Laude ("The Arts of mo" (No. 23) — the upraised the genitals, fell into the river course. The coded language -^
niche.
that the ark speaks is not'%
Black Africa") states: arms straining the breasts • to become a crocodile^,
afm
The African Dogon art is the African art "isexactly the op into a planar ridge, the ex
Another nommo^the segmented in terms of in-rlj
m antithesis
of western space- posite of the instinctive tended navel, the swollen but blacksmith, came to earth in dividual designs. Somehoviff
1
fP'J®
•sS^ age incohesiveness whete art delirium, the spontaneous tocks, and the precariously an ark. Because of the impact the nommos, crocodiles and*
can. theoretically be praised creation, the primitive squatting legs clearly suggest of the ark when it landed on zig-zags in combination reveal-;; >
•itk
for art's sake. In Mali, south hysteria which Vlaminck and dynamism, rhythm and earth, the sinewy limbs of the the story. Together they havefe'
MVt
of |he Niger River and Tim- the, German expressionists power.
blacksmith-nommo were a transcendental meaning.•Inti? W^
««. v* .
••• ,
. .
The emotional context of . broken, thus giving him joints, McLuhan phraseology, ''thet'0<r&.,
the "Nommo" lies in the
|wg The art for the Dogon is en-," medium is the message,
IS#S^'r,can ark: art example of'the art of the Dogon]
sophisticated cosmogony of * cyclopedic. Having no written f The sculpture is not
the social and religious nature of saga. The Michener Galleries pie and the playing of Dogon Is**
the Dogon. Though it is dif language, the Dogon rely on^ result of an artistic impulse^wDogon
society.
!|||offer a multi-media presenta- music. The exhibition rightly
ficult for a noninitiate of the their art to express their nor is it a superfluous orna
The
"Dogon
Art
"exhibition^
tion of the Dogon culture with presents Dogon art as the in mm
2915 Guadalupe >
Dogon religion to understand myths and history. Art is the ment. The art is implicitly
%•
presents
simultaneously presents a the display of recent carnation of the spiritual
fully
the
symbolism,
some
most natural means of expres- and explicitly involved in the perceptual and conceptual ^photographs of the Dogon peo-.
^•
force of the Dogon people. ' v
ISIS
,Jw
•

SHAKEY'S

BRUSHY CREE

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
Serving your favorite B—r and Wina Coolers
Sangria, and 21 varhtims of PizxatJ 1%
476-4394

12915 Guadalupe

BMHB SCtBEH 1A 2 *
gt *9

Baroque Masfers Curtis/lBruegaen To Perform Tueslldi^

Frans
ns Brueggen, Dutch
master virtuoso of the
recorder, and Alan Curtis,
American harpsichordist, will
stage a duo recital at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in Hogg Auditorium.
Brueggen has sparked a
resurgence of interest in the

originally Baroque instru
instrument His native Amsterdam,
where he teaches at the Royal
Academy, has become a mecca for recorder students who
come from around the world
to study with him.
Curtis, professor of music

21»t A Guodolup# Stond Uvel Dobi* Mall 477-1324
tTEXAS

Today thru

WORLD PREMIERE
FILMED IN BASTROP
MANY LOCAL ARJtSTS

TCXAS

indOHjocacliOnvt—45MM1

-

r
FEA. 2-4-6-8-10
REDUCED PRICES TIL 6:15

at the Universitv
University of California
in Berkeley and director of
the Collegium Museum there,
is known for his concerts, lec
tures and recordings of Baro•• que music, and has performed
in England, Holland^ Ger
many, Sweden, Austria and
Italy as well as the United
States.
Brueggen and Curtis will"
perform works, by Francois*,

In lave with love...
and who knew .
didnt matter. ^

Village
Cinema

PLi
ifltnomcMM*
ANTHONY PERKINS
Cv
SS-rPBEAUBRCGES
«BIYTHE CANNER
JOHN HEN8Y FAUIK

m

FO

rhari« Dieupart, Jacques
r
Charles
Duphly, Arm an d - L ouis
Couperin, J.S. Bach, JeanPhilippe Rameau and
Philibert de Lavigne.
Admission to the concert is
free on the optional services

fee or with a season ticket.-Otherwise tickets are $2 per
Fajis of "The Exorcist'
person.
In addition to the concert might enjoy "The Devil's
Daughter" at 7:30 p.m. on
channel 24. Starring Shelley
THE
Winters and Joseph Cotten,
VILLAGE
the movie tells the story of a
young woman wlu> learns her'
soul was sold to the devil at
birth by her deceased mother.'
6(30 p.m..

SOUND
IS A I$1.00 til
OPEN 1:45
$1.50 til 6 p.m.
FEA. 2-4-6-8-10
NOMINATED FOR
ACADEMY AWARDS
INCLUDING

EX A 5
iH1': COLUMBIA PICTURES |xm«ll

3 BEST PICTURE

JACK NICHOLSON

oTHK LAST DK1A1L
WtCMUtmii . flftsnetttaFMin SSI

"7 Hee Haw
.
.
(
9, 36 News '
24 I Dream of Jeannle

A MUSICAL ADAPTATION
OF MARK TWAIN'S

Prepare yourMlf ntw
: for tanwrrow's crisis

PvlUSi;
-LIZ SMI TH.
Cosrnonolitn

SOUNDER

Th e scream
you hear may
be your own!

•

1:40-3:40-5:40

CUNT
EASTWOOD

$1.00

7:40-9:40-$!.50

V-ft

So) Whie Bltd —442 ?33J

TODAY OPEN 5:45
? $1.00 til 6 p.m.
Features 6-8-10

"naff
wncH"

EUZABETH TAYIDR
LAURENCE HARVEY
16400 Boratt Ko~- 465-6933

1KW-3:I5-S:30-7:45-10.-00

West Sid* Tap
Mixed Drinks " '
24th arid Rio Grande
EVERYDAY
'T1LV30P.M
ALL SEATS $1.00

TwiMinnkMUMMna
SOUTH SIDE

or

(and the missus)
' ' ' "•hfc

SUNDAY
INTERSTATE

•$1.00 til 3 p.m. 1 act
1
, 2:45-5:05
7:25-9:45
3 DAYS!

VrT wmw f

ALHuapta

8 36 8564

" STARTS

WEDNESDAY

WOGLONT

PATGARRETT
1MB
'
BILLY TEE KIO

ROBERT SHAW
: $1-00 til 3:00 p.m.
1:40-3:20-5:00
6:40-8:20-10:00'

A GEORGE ROV HILL FILM

|R|

METROCOLOR

4C

'«S®|

DAD

"THE S7/NG"S
12:00-2:20-4:40-7:00-9:20 ^

FUF^
OUT!

til iao ixaprvixirtisr

jSSK
•ttl
wMT DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS

WEST SCREEN*

IIWlth lEON R

OFF III "ISot H'WAY 790

3rd
BIG
WEEK!

$1.00 til 3 p.m.
1:40-3:20-5:00
6:40-8:20-10:00

cAlien""1 cKeaton»
Slee

AUSTIN

INCLUDING '

BEST PICTURE . w
BIST ACTRESS ^
BEST SUPPORTING
ACTRESS
BEST SUPPORTING
ACTOR

NO CHIIDREN UNDER 12 ADMITTID
SEATS NOT RESERVED

"S
*

NO PASSES
NO BARGAIN MATINEE |
12:30
2:47
5:04
7:21

sfmroi

1500S. PLEASANT VAUEY RO

JUST OTP EA5T RIVERSIDE OBIVE 444-3222

FOX
TWIN
ait titwxi
MVP.

AWARD NOMINATIONS

$1.00

tH 6 p.m.
MATURCS

2

jpo|

HELD a rp V '"V • 3
OVER AlOllChDAYS

Of Class"0"

6(0RGi

CLINDA

SIGAl^U

James GARNER
Lou GOSSETT

UCKSOM

ofthw
' :: ;
1970ffebelPr
Prize for Literature

-is
soi;/m;\nsvVs

HI 6 p.m.
Ftaturtt

.\ii;\.\\im

( ) \ i ; DAY

zdbsafUayan

l.\ Tllf. UB! ur ivvt DfAlfMnKll

LAST DAY
, John WAYNE
Ann-MARGRET

P!'
^RdBBERS1

5 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS

THE WAV WVE WERE
6 ACADCMY

"BIG JAKE"

REDUCED PRICES
Tit 8PM.,
MON thru SAT.

...

SREDFORO

ON THE SAME:PROGRAM

Tv$Km
Iff
GAME' ^
"train" at 8:2S p.m.
"SWn" at 6:40-10 p.m.

ACRES OF FREE LIGHTED PARKING
10 Tuesday, March 19, 1974 THE D>

ttahKtlMH

MANN THf ATRES

I TECHNICOLOR® • PANAVISION® IPC

(l

The Best of the
^ 2nd New York Erotic
Film Festival
Screen II

r.eiM2W<lt0i>M?

Dad" at 4:35>8:10
Son" at 6:20-9:55

JOE KIDD

$1.00 til 7 p.m.
BOOT HIU • 7:50
BIG JAKil • 6:00-9:25.

Boys Are Batk!

v:

CLINT

_
[IBq&|

9:40

__

•MB4S4-27MI

Those TRINITY
Screen 1

PlltS CO-HIT

\
J

TECHNICOLORS
© 1973 W<lt Ouney Pfoouciiowt

fWCRSAt/MAtPMO
COimnt PttOD [R
TECHNlCOiOR*«flAWAVSlOW • ^9

10 ACADEMY AWARDS

Screen II

Coming

LIISTWOfXO
DBffT&S

. mnfups

NOMINATED FOR

sTPfrr

QUARIUS-4

-PLUS CO-HIT

. HIGHLAND MALL

, .'/..'.oal • ;f;r

J

DUE

10 ACADEMY
AWARDS
INCLUDING
BEST PICTURE - BEST ACTOR

MOB

ARSiTY

1624 Lavaca

UnittdArtisti

PAUL
/ ROBERT t
1EWMAN/REDFORD\

mlDfllTG
WED. Thru SAT
MCM P>*NMS JOC

-

EXCLUSIVE f

NOW IN ITS 10th WEEKl
NOMINATED FOR...

•

12:00-$1.25

e

•••eeee»ee*«eee««eo

18 3

CUNT

Screen 1
12:10$1.25

• Amster Music S

trim, i

OFF IH35 at HI WAY 290

I'VE

!
-J

Discount
on all

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:00
SHOW STARTS DUSK

from the people who gave you "The Jazz Singer"

Cclor by TECHNtCOLOR"

1:45-3:50-5:55-$!
8:00-10:0€^$1.50

5

Movie: "These Wilder Years"
The Advocates ,
Wild World of Entertainment
Tonight Show .

TWIN.

"SEHPICn'

f' •

;

THEATRES

jsr&ip'v

ST A T E

[

10:30 p.m.

Bjajinum
Camoron Rd at

.HIGHLAND MALL

Peter Finch, agenda JacS
Murray Head

]

7,~2JT3i T*ews
9 Eye to Eye

SHOWTQWrU U.S.A.

710 E Ben White
444-1296

tgloggh.

9:30 p.m.
9 Byline
10 p.m. •

BEVO'S

FEATURE AT DUSK

PARAMOUNT.;
* ; C ONGPESS AVFNUF.

7

mm
<3ti

>
1
S

4eeeeeeeee«ee«ee*e6£
- •' .
•i

SOUTH SIDE

„

S:30 p

Angela & W.C.

IM-3:10^5:20-7:30-9:40
$1.00 til 5 MON.-FRI.

7TO f Ben Whitu
444-2296

P

.

BARGAIN
MATINEE

AND

OPEN 7:00

9 Th6 Curious Case of Vitamin E
24 Movie: "The Devil's Daughter" •
•"•vMovie: "Black- Day for
"
eai J"
.m.
Shaft
9 p.m.'
9 Creativity and The Modern Socie
ty
24 Marcus Weiby, M.D.
•
36 Police Story

SOUTHERN
FEELING
featuring - -0,.

mSPIKEDBY
THEEXPU1TS OFEOOIE

1

'

7t30 p.m.

7
9
24
34

TONIGHT

$1.00 til S
Mort.-Fri,

'

9 am Moyers' Journal
2 4 H a p p y D a y s y
36 Adam-12
f .t 1

476-2281

$1.00 til 5 Mon.-Fri.
12^S-2:45-4:45-t:45-8:45

0 1HI0-3HI5-5:10-7:15-9:20

posmm r HO out Aomrrio DURING I
IAST 20 MINUTES OF "NIGHT WATCH" |
LAST 3 DAYS

friiiirtinm

7 p.m.

Arica
.

BEST ACTOR
M TRANS •» TEXAS

'
Curtis will speak at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in Hogg Auditorium.
Wednesday, Curtis will speak
at 11 a.m. in Hogg, apd
Brueggen. at 2 p.m. in the
Music Building Recital Hall.

the artists will present free
lecture demonstrations on;
Tuesday and Wednesday
Brueggen will speak at 11
a.m.* Tuesday in Music
Building Recital Hall, and

IT
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the Art of Writing

F4iitt
wJsMx
neither oi which
ellowship in Creative to me in Mexico," said s Mewshaw worked over a
I tell my students to write
Texan Staff Writer
were any good. At first I was Writing in 1968 and used the Mewshaw, "where I was liv ^••year on the novel, .composing from their own experience,
What Is a writer: a mere doing everything wrong and opportunity ft afforded to ing one summer. On my trips it in locales as varied as from what they know about,"
wordsmith or an architect my command of the medium travel to Europe.
to the post office I would often Paris, Cannes, Spain and Key said Mewshaw. "There exists^
who gives substance to his was shaky.
"I lived in every strange or see a forlorn looking girl. One % West, Fla.
a notion that literature COIK||
thought^ and dreams? Or |SBu I began developing the exotic place I could find," day we started talking and she fell "TT?e Toll" bears a super sists of a lofty style, andff|
more precisely, when does a self-confidence, a kind of said Mewshaw, "and I began related to me that .she was ficial fesemblance to Ernest novice writers try to imitate^
writer transform, fejyiJtwufc^ egotism common in would-be to get the distinct impression waiting for the release of her Hemingway's "For Whom the it. But just find a' persona"
* . V artists, that I was apdiwork into an art?
ours is neither the only nor the husband. He had been im Bell Tolls'' and as publication style and work froth there.
Although the question is." proaching something best way to live.
prisoned 20 months before on time approached Mewshaw
_^
Learning to write takes
best resolved by critics, it worthwhile. It's the basic in"When I returned I-taught a drug charge but had still not feared a facile comparison
seems especially germane gredient that gives anyone the for a few years at the Univer been brought to trial. She would be drawn by reviewers^ l°t
time,"; he added.
when discussing Michael desire to go on.
"-.-'j: sity of Maryland. But I got so figured he would be lucky to between the two works.
comes about in analmost
Mewshaw, University
"I also started my most restless I just said to hell with get out in six years."
'• 'THE TOLL' should^ , PercepUblewa^
^
professor of English and useful education at that time. it and quit."
..
FROM THAT INCIDENT contrasted, not compared tou'1 ...
author of three, novels, most Around 1963, 1 begat) travell
In
the meantime, and news reports he received, Hemingway's novel," saidlL-.
. notably his recently published ing around the country. At the Mewshaw's labors as a writer of the attempt to free George Mewshaw. "The c r u c i a l ' ^ - h i s ability, but he f
work, "The Toll."
time everyone was talking had borne fruit; "Man in Jackson in 1970, Mewshaw difference in our books is that' $nus* tender it with detach* *
"I know it's a cliche, but about beatniks and the M0r Motion," his first published conceived the striiy of a band everything, in ^ 'The Toll' oc- menUto percelve himself with
I've always wanted to be a the Road" romanticism oi novel, appeared in 1970 and of Americans trying to free a curs in reverse '
®u'SM'®r s o^jsctivity,
writer,'' said Mewshaw. Jack Kerouac. I got my first was followed shortly . Jriend held in a foreign prison. Hemingway's
work.$$ "Right now the public's
"Since before I can taste of the difference thereafter by "Waking Slow," M|He decided Morocco would Hemingway Jelt that. if we' awareness has shifted to the
remember, I've had a craving between what I read and which received critical Bfe an ideal setting for a novel banded together we could: more glamorous mass media
to express in some,way.theex- „ heard and the reality of the acclaim from such diverse illustrating "to what extent defeat oppression, even by such as films and television.
periences I've had."
\~>S? situation, which seemed to me authors as Anthony Burgess, you are justified in violently violence. I wanted to depict
has become, in many
MEWSHAW SPENT hisfor- a treadmill of futile hopes." Graham Greene, and Robert intervening for a moral case." the tragic results of that Writing
ways,
a
lonely, unrewarding
mative years in Washington,
IT WOULD BE at least an Penn Warren.
"I wanted to give readers a violent action."
and
isolated
art and if you're
D C. He graduated from the understatement to say that
Mewshaw's latest work is visual impression of Morocco
In its first month of publica in it for the money, forget it.,
University of Maryland with a Mewshaw likes to travel, for "The Toll," published last as vivid as that a camera tion "The Toll" has received
BA and received his PhD he seems to have been bitten month. The setting of the could render. So I spent much; moderate critical acclaim. In ? "Still writing has been fun
from the University of by an almost odyssean work was inspired fay his so of my time in the the meantirire Mewshaw .has for me and nothing could outVirginia.
wanderlust. In 10 years time journs in Mexico and Morocco marketplaces and just obser devoted most of his recent weight the sheer delight in its
"I guess I became seriously he has journeyed through and its theme grew from what ving the people. Writing is for energy to the creative writing creation. The satisfaction iSh>J
committed to writing as an much of Mexico, Europe and was at first a chance observa >me a process of training the - course he has been teaching at Its own reward."
undergraduate in college," Africa.
tion.
eyes as much „as anything the University since last
recalled Alewshaw., "I wrote. He jipptt, ^ Fulbright
"The
germ
of
the
idea
came
September.
else."
v
l
By DAVID DA1LEY

^

\ , (Editer'i Note: OHtM udD*wa8p(vcy,
wko prepared tkl* cotama, are local
•itrologen apedalhiag la aalal ckartt, perMMl iaterviewt,aaalydi, aad aitrotofy
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horoscope

AMES: A general sympathetic mood is
held in check by certain necessary
limitations lust now.
TAURUS: Your usual stamina and vitality
undergoes intense changes. The ex
perience"brings more maturity
OCMINl: Strongly motivated toward inner
:
harmony, you - now reach out to
; triends. Some may resist.
CANCER: Flexible perseverance In
Whatever you study brings personal
unity and sharpens your inner
perception.

HO: Though there seem*'to be no limit#- > fes: necessary, ^maturity, expresses.
AQUARIUS: Financial ambitions could be
tton to your fortune, caution-Is ad;
vised in speculations.
illusory: Persistence In expressing
VIRGO: Your Individual will Is unified by v!,'.', personal value* undergoes:
strong partnerships, and eventual •
, necessary changes
maturity with honor ensues.
mCK; Personality frslts will show life
UMA: Your health enioys vitality. An In
experiences and your Intellect
tuitive persistence to eat Hfe-crivino
becomes of necessity changed. : .
; food develops.
'SCORPIO: A mystical experience will
ewerglte your veisallllty. Maturity
is required in present affairs.
SAGITTARIUS: Apply compassion and
generosity at home and certain kars mic lessons regardlng partnershlps
' will be resolved.
CAPRICORN: A Will to unify with brothers
and sistersreceives enegy. A certain

ARE YOU ON SCO-

c i7clt£tc|fWj
19 - March

M

-a.'

EWING ST. TIMESp

IF YOU BRING AN OFFICIAL NOTICE THAT YOU AM ON SCHOLASTIC
PROBATION, YOU WIU RtCCIVt A DISCOUNT ON BKR AT THC

SCO-PRO

Tues.-Sat. March 26 - March 30

CLAUDE & the COYOTES
life

Hapi^ He«ir 5-7 p.nfc

sommrrl

44I-US2

i) Saloon

609 W. 29th off the Drag
' *:-,. j^POOL • PINBALL • FOOSBAU • PON
FREE STEREO MUSIC

ALL GIRL FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT - Tues.,

BUCKDANCiR'S
CHOICE 1

— J F $ W W T HOUR 3-6 DAILY
COMC Sit THE SHOW AT THE SCO-PRO

Pitcher* of Beer
A mere $1.25
1411 LAVACA ^ I

vfovT ^wvv w^ Aiwy aiivvvfiyMMi ''

Michael Mewshaw

W

172-7315

iilillMlR*
AKIRA KUROSAWA'S MASTERPIECE

TONIGHT & TOMORROW ONLY

THE LOST GONZO
- BAND
'

RASHOMON

Arts and Theatre Committee

CURRENTLY J J . WALKER & BACKUP BAND
COVER $1.50

ay.ftS.-t

*41-54«

Twin $1.00 til 5 p.m.
Cinema
MON-FRI.
19S0 EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE .

Joseph E Levinfe presents a Mike Nichols Film starring Jack Nicholson•
Candiee Bergen

M*

Carnal
Knowledge'is one of the tost
01

movies «ver."
-0./Z Smith, Comopoltttn M*gnln»
Mike Nidiois,Jack IVKhoisoaCandke Bergen, '
AilliurGaiftinlid.AiinjMai^aiid
o
CamalKnoMledge.!

TUESDAY
PEED A
FRIEND
FREE
2 for 1 Spaghetti
—$1.39
all day

Ingrid Bergman

Anthony Quinn

Xr'

$1.0Q UT Students ' $1.50 Members
Faculty, Staff

An AvcO Efflbnay Picture
^

'M
v..

•to&t

BRITISH FILM msriTUTE

- $

'u

' Ijk.

2100-A GUADAIUK •
474-2321

.

•ASS

$1

(As requested by Dr. Robert Mollenauttrm
• Dept. of Germanic Languages)

Executive Producer Joseph E Levine - Produced and Directed by
"Carnal Knowledge"••

?>v4

h1 < ''A tire piece ol t lilm art .
'• ,'
NEW YOIIK TIMtS
"Among the greatest lilms ol ill time"
MjUiEJtWiW, .classics QF. THE FOREIGN FIIM
latw?* 1- > '
Remarkable work"

8 p.m.

c'

<

SiC'l ' V;i

Set in the middleages, RASHOMON
probeslhe ungraspable quick-silver
nature of truth and subjective re
ality. Kurosawa cleverly Uses a Hash-;'.
back within a flashback technique ~
to mold the case history of a man's
mutder and "the rape, of his wife by
bandit; played by TojWfo:M{fu«Wp
The film is an eloquent master-.,
piece, brimming with action while,
incisively .examining the .nature.pf.
truth, Safh

Tonight

Featuring Gary P. Nunn (LONDON HOMESICK BLUES)

im

WMm

FEATURE TIMES . 1:15.3;0M:45-6:30j:15-10HH>

AMU8KVU.

Tonight!^ ? \ fr,"
7 and 9 p-m*

MARCH 18,19, 20
at HIGHLAND MALL

•*>

^

Admission $1

I
II
m

A S*rvtc0 of the D*psrtm*nt of R*dfo/T*hvi»i0n/Flfm

I

AMERICAS FAVORITE PIZZA

ill

PREMIERE TRANSCONTINENTAL TOUR
•- 4^
G
12:45-2:45-4:45-6:45-8:45

DOUBLE FEATURE $1.50
LA COIL: 6:4640*0
MAUD'S: 8:20

"L A C0LLECTI0NNEUSE
Keeps me wanting to see
another by Eric Rohmer."
—John Schubeck

HAYDEE P0LIT0FF
PATRICK BAUCHAU IN .
Eric Rohmert

resents

"my night at maud's
was for me the finest
filmin thefestival (New
York 1969)."
-Vincent Canby, New Yort Timee
"By far the best picture
in the entire competi
tion (Academy Awards
1970).0neofthebigge8t
thrills ofthis or any other
moviegoing year."
^Andrew SarMt. The Village Vole*
"The most thoroughly
mature film that ha$
come to the screen in
yearS. --Aflllurxmglit. Saturday ftevtew
Rohmer's

«P v %'V *
fffM
5

SE-L40.' i"%fi ^ •
STEREO HEAPPHONES
It's completely different! The
open-air design of the new
Pioneer SE-L40 stereo head' phones-enhances the intimacy
of personalized listening. In
comparable hass "reproduction
is achieved by a combination
of technological advances and
newly developed speakers in
each earpiece. Extremely light
weight, nearly one-third less
than present headphones. The '
SE-L40 is a complete departure
. from conventionality and a new,
experience lif sound.

mm

ifM

Collectionneuse
^TAftTS

Wtimwt
(The
20th
Cfnture:
Optimist)"
Phillippe de Broca
. $"M»vifmakfr Carbnri- •
nattx^.hwi made a .ifnttmingtfy funhy picturr, nil the
mor<> admirnbtr in thai il ix
honexlt ••jttitl behind the ,
: m rfHim* oj laughter are tUher
seri nmih hIiHtfl'rit nUitiff and
aptmlliifc".
.
NKWSWKEK

•51WP ""
wHsm-wMi
'Jiwii-'
SE-305
34.W1

N

a Path6 contemporary/:
films presentation

BORROW
THILOVE

w
ii ^ S'
e'By Phiillppm dm Bro46f LL
"llfav.o! . Hefrenhingly
orijtiftafc^d perxiinal favorite.
On pleasure ' alone, and
ierknicat' frenh excellence.,
and spirit. THE LOVE
G.4MK Hfittld' eifttal any and
rixp high on the Ten: Bent
l.i*l.i.A picture worth fitting
out «/ \twr way to nee:'
Arrltcr

Vinnlt'd. NEW/
YORK POST

SE-20S
SE-L40
SE-120A

ONE
FRE
iiso 2HERDSJ JJ125
ANIMALS PERFORMING PERFORMERS
BEARS ELEPHANTS CHIMPS
WILD AWiMAL ACflQ

24.95
39.9S
29.95

3 DAYS - 5 PERFORMANCES
Men., Mar, 18,8 p.m.
Tues., Mar. 19, 4:30.& 8 (km.
Wed., Mor. 20, 4 9i 7 p.m.

plus your divklmnd
Sale Ends March 23;

C-16

I3MM (It «m!
JMr HM^)
AMt <11 Iwm)
R»s«tv«i «Kti«i «U

23H4

$ts»
- $S^C
$«£»
$I.N

I
I .
I^
I

y»'i W«kM DM
Stars Naimtlt Caatar JM
«bwi's 1102
WfcHefi
Gra^ 0k. W7 N. Uawr

QM-IMK h«

* .IMfvi
. fti.' ii i

pu&m
v
».._a m

MHIwi «l H

m.

Im

{' ^ •

I TICKIt iNPORMATION^SI'mV
9am to 9pm seven days, a week' 5$

MOZ^ABIUA CM««
O
GiKNOitVl

NION
UACK ouvr

OIHN MWt

'

s>

rimtom-5

mm

vv,-:

SAUUGt

. CANAOUN 8ACON

) ,«» CHUSI HSAUSAF» T
-'V, CH(!UT 4Mtr
FUZA INN 3KCIAL
•II* *«CHO^TD ONIONS
H#NIONI FT MUSHKOQM
8401 Baraet Read
•#151-7571. HP*ItOHl
ft GftftN
:**Ui«tQQM '[A'
1710 W. Ben WMte Ihrd.
SOOODuvd
#774751
fOCUOWiNC LOCA-nOh^-r-.;.

2t00 Geadafape

, Mo Refund * No 'Exchange
c

Buy any giant, large or me
dium pizza at regular price
and receive one pizza of the
next smaller size with equal
number of ingredients FREE!
VAUID THRU MARCH 30. 1974
S;.rv,AT

ADVANCE TICKETS ON SMC NOW

University Ct-Op
Stereo Slwp ^

jjcli

, SSiSjl

A

Retail Co-0p

•is?

m

.

.

•v•!?%km, -MN*tftUM> mi Afioto io ruuii uatu wim

.
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FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES jJSr^iSv IS wo^d minimum
-"
fc.u.h word one time ;
.fciith word 2*4 limes
Liicti Word 5:9 times
L.KM word ID or moreftmes
Modem rate eoth time ..
Classified Display .
I i ol. * one inch one time
i v ol. * one inch 2-9 fimes .-»•«
i (oU 4 one mch.10 or more.times

NOW LEASING new efficiency
apartment. One semester or longer.-.
«i3S/month. All bills paid. 2700 Manor
Rd.; 477-4111. 2504 Manor Rit < 4»4-wn

LOOKING FOR AN APT.?

ViChoose from «».«*•
over 10,000
IONDA CAR, oranga Coupe, O
mil/ *1I nFr
• »,«»« unitaf.
1972 HONDA
MINI APARTMENTS, also one and two
seldom aetsless than 35 mpg.
after S;; .Large 3 bedroom duplex townhouse
D.;_4
^convenient Northeast Austin, WO conn.,. Advantage Point Apt. Locator .! bedrooms. Close to campus. Fully
at 3501 Speedway. No. 117.
carpeted, CA/CH, rich wood paneling, .
vaulted ceilings, orange shag
ag, Ifenced
pool, all built-in kitchen. From $119,50..
GIBSON ES33S and Marshall amp, fin#
yard, large walk-Ins. 6413B Aub
uburn. 926*
r
4200 Avenue A.451-6533,454-6423. Centra*'
condition. Must sail. 472-9495.
<614, 472-4162. Barry Giliingwater Com
Properties inc. •
pany.
451-8242 - tio fkef ' ,STEPS,TO UT. I «. 2 bedroom
£-efficiencies. Nice pool area, study room,
> oriental furnishings. From$139 ABP. 405
•' East 31st. 472-2147, 477-4162. Barry
;"v' Close to campus. Luxury, efficiencies
1 BR. FURN. $165 ->
•:>Ollllngwater Company
$115, one bedroom $130, two bedrooms
2 BR. FURN. $180
, QUIET ENFIELD AREA. One&edroom
$170. Pool, sundeck, fully carpeted, cenv
* tral air and heat
•
- ALL BILLS PAID
with bullt-ins, vaulted ceilings. Small
\
30? W: 38th
.'community living. <139.50 plus
2 NICE POOLS
electricity. Ml West Lynn. 477-8871, 472451-6533
452-8006
Dishwasher
4162. Barry Giliingweter Co.
Your time is valuable

% -v>

FURN. APARTS.

OfAOUftt SCNCOMU
Monday TMM Mdv ......... 2.00 p.m.
Tufday Texan Monday ..... KhOQ >.m.
Wtdnttdkiy Tnon fwtsday .10:00 a.m.
Thursday Tnan.WtdnMdoy . 10:00 fern.
Tndcry TMM TSunday
10:00 a.m.

# LE MARQUE

ANTILLES APTS.

WE RENT
AUSTIN

"In l|w «vwt of mn mad* in w
w^liHmtnl, Mnmadvata iwlkt mvcl bt
given a» ih« pwfatohon ar* ttiptwiMifar
only ONE wcoriwt imnliat. All daimifar
ihould ba mod* nat lafar
than 30 doyi aflar pubikohm."

Central Properties Inc.

472-4171
weekdays

472-4175
WEST AUSTIN Brand New
-Efficiency. 5 minutes to down
town and shuttle bus to UT.
Call -today for your choice of
color schemes.
472-0558, 4728278, 4766707 - unit
7551

Near Shuttle Bus and DownTown

472-0558
472-8278
476-6707, unit 7551.

YAMAHA GUITAR SALE. Free case
with every guitar, Amster1 Music 1624
Layaca.

V.I.P.

APARTMENTS

GUITARS AND OTHER FRETTED
instruments repaired at reasonable
prices,—QUOSr-LUTeSr-BULCIME RS,
etc. Custom built. 20% discount on all
strings. Geoff Menke - Amster Music.
1524 Lavaca. 47&7331.

33rd & Speedway
Walk UT or Shuttle at door.
Split level luxury living. Beautiful studio
or 3i5 mature students.
units designed to
New contemporary decor. Walk-ins, .
pool, cable TV, shag carpet. Quiet
elegant atmosphere.
King site one bedrooms also available.
Leasing for Summer and Fall
Drastically reduced Summer rates
No calls after 7:00 p.m.
477-5560 or 477-7451

GUITAR REPAIR, new and used
acoustics, electrics, amps. Discounts on
strings and accessories. THE STRING
SHOP, 1716 San Antonio, 476-8421. Toes.Sat. 10-6.

. THE BLACKSTONE
$64.50/month
Apartment living Vt block from Campus
Individual applicants matched with
compatible roommates
2910 Red River

$120 - ,$135

CAMERAS 30%-50% Off. Canon Ftb
bl.2, list $534, only $282. Camera
Obscura, 478-5187 evenings.
BankAmericard, Mastercharge.

FOUNTAIN
TERRACE
APTS.

ATTENTION MARRIED STUDENTS!
Want economical housing?101 by 52' new
Moon mobile home locatedin UT Trailer
Park. Evenings, 474-2591.

Large Apt., one bedroom, large closets,
fully carpeted, cable, disposal, water,
yav swimming pool, furnished. Walking
distance to UT. No children or pets. 610
West 30th 4778858.

OVATION steel string acoustic guitar.
Almost new. Must sell. Penny, 442-0782.

2506 Manor RoadStudents Welcome
Walk or bicycle to class
Efficiencies only
$50 deposit
Lowest Rates in town
Going fast!
$124 bills parid
474-5550
477-3651

KAWASAKI TRAIL, lOOcc 10 speed
transmission, 1973, $450, trade on MG
Midget or Sprite. 454-3825.
'72 CZ250. Excellent conditio^ $48S. 4417988.'
1973 PINTO. extra clean. 1t500 miles.
Automatic AC, super buy. $2,649. Call
soon. 474-6636.

MARTIN 12-string guitar, D-12-20 with
case. Excellent condition. Best offer
over $250. Vox Berkley II amp, $40.
Serious buyers only 477-5244.

community living. Fivearchitectural styles, choice of
furniture styles, color coor
dinated throughout. CA/CH,
all built-ins, available unfur
nished for $120 all bills paid.
1501"Kinney Ave. No. Ill
451-6533, 447-3983
Central Properties Inc.

476-5631

A Paragon Property

ORNATE BRASS BEDS. Polished, with
side railings. Just arrived. Doubles and
singles. Sandy's, 506 Walsh.

ESTRADA
APTS.
Has vacancies, 1 and

BEAUTIFUL 1972 DODGE Charger,
blue with white vinyl top, AC power,
economical 318 engine. $2300 firm. Call
452-8024.
FOfe RENT - CAMERAS, Lens,
Projectors, Accessories. The Rental
Department at Capitol Camera. 476-3581,
Dobie Mall.
1972 HONDA 500cc., 4 cyl., 8500 miles,
crash bars. $950, best offer. Contact
Gary. 471-1885.
1970 SAAB 1300 miles. Runs perfectly.
Good condition. 27 mpg. $1500. 454-2327.
MARTIN GUITAR Model D-21. very
- hard to find. Excellent sound, condition.
Ha/dshell case. $450. 477-2508 after 5.
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND. male,
three months, champion bred, make
offer. 248-2744.
1964 VW. Good condition. Newly
inspected Call after 5:30,p.m. 454-7519.
HEWLETT PACKARD 80. Perfect
condition. $350. Call 477-8994. L-201,
Colorado Apartments. After 6.
LARGE INNER TUBES for swimming
or tubing. Ali sizes to choose from. $3.00
up. 2201 Airport Blvd.
'61 FORD 350. One ton truck. Old
hydramatic 4 spetfd. 750x17, tires. 12 foot
lumber rack. After 5 on weekdays. 1307
Cullen Avenue:
'69 VW FASTBACK. Automatic, radio,
'50,000 mites. $1100 cash. Must sell. 4761432 after 6 p.m. 20-plus mpg.
'64 VW SQUAREBACK with newer
engine. Good condition. Call after 7 p.m.
474-1742.
1966 RAMBLER AMERICAN. AC, radio!
automatic, 16 mpg, good condition,
single owner. $700. 476-5682.
1956 OLOSMOBILE. New paint
(restored to original). 2 new tires. $500
or best offer. 444-0828 after 3:00.
1970 HONDA 350SL. Body, engine, tires
in excellent condition. Asking $600. 4772191 or 345-3995.
2 « ROLLEFLEX and case, lens, 180mm
lens. CDS Porrofinder, case and
accessories Norita 2v. SLR, prrnt
washer, stabilization processor and
other items. 476-0404
PIONEiR_STEREO" HEADPHONES,
SE-50. Beautiful, box, new 1st, $25-00
476*90,78. •
g65D USED COLOR TV, 23" $125 Also
Zenith stereo, $75. Call 447-1703. 476-2999
before 3pm
MOVING, SELLJNG FURNITURE
reasonably. Simmons ftide-a-bed, 1920's
dish cabinet, etc Call Janet after 5. J921643
6Vi^O STA-80 80^watts of solid state
power. Good condition. $75. 442-6363.
RCATCASSETTE T>LA YE R lor car. SIX
retail, asking $65 or best offer. Catt>44253)8. - .
.

2

bedroom
1801 South Lakeshore Blvd.
Phpne 442-6668

ASK TO SEE
OUR BRAND NEW
I've Got a Secret Apartments.
Located in the heart of UT
area. 1 block to shuttHe. S149.50
- S169.50, ABP.
472-8253
472-2518.

TOWER
MANOR
CO-ED DORM
• 1 Block Campus
• Free Parking
• Laundry Facilities

1908 University Ave.
478-2185

TREES & VIEWS
Nice 2 bedrooms furn. or unfurn. only 3
mi,n. from downtown, 5 min. from UT.
Large walk-ins, extra. storage, private
balconies, lots of glass. From $179 plus >
6- OAK KNOLL, 620 South 1st (use
Timbercreek entrance). 444-1269, 4724162. Barry Giliingwater Company.

WOODWARD APARTMENTS
1772 E. Woodward
Office 107
444-7555
L 2, or 3 bedrooms
- «unfur ntshed or,•urmifted ~ »
From $140 - S265
2 swimming pools, playgrounds,
washateria, lighted grounds. 5 minutes
to UT. minutes to B.A.F.B., steps from
IRS, on bus line. BILLS PAID, Free
channel TV.

TWO BLOCKS UT
One
large
bedroom
apartments.
CA/CH,
carpeted, cable, dishwasher,
covered parking, laundry.
ABP S142.50
477-8146
2101 Rio Grande
POSADA DEL NORTE

SUMMER ON THE LAKE
STUDENT DISCOUNT
For the three summer months only,
Town Lake Apartments will give a
substantial rent discount to UT students ,
On Town Lake, cable, all bills, paid,
disposal, telephone'lacks, laundry
facilities, duproom. pool, pets, spacious
efficiency.- 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom, 3
bedroom apartments. Shuttle, bus
Lease now; make this a great summer
• 500 East Riverside. 444-1458. 444-3750

THE WILLOWlCK

CASH tor SILVER HALF Dollars. After
6 00 247-374*
l,H MCTRQ step-van; 25 mpg, roomy,
good for camping,hauling $600. Come.
—
nth, NO.204.
"
set. U12 West- Eieventi

modern turmture. accent wall and con. •
venient cemrar location.
&
* •
.. ^
• •
* Bedrdom

intfyTl'LVER* ENGRAVED Elgin

Cleaning, call^52-4IM evenings, .

WEMAKE professional DEAAO tapes on
•fertulpmew. «6t;isse or 47J-

shag - paneling
giant walk-ins - balconies
Spanish furnishings
2423 Town Lake Circle
444-8118 472-4162
Barry Giliingwater Company

SOUTH
SHORE
APARTMENTS
Efficiency, 1, 2, and 3
bedroom apartments.
Offer the solution to.
your housipg.

MINI ONE BEDROOMS

Deluxe with all extras. Close to shuttle
bus. new shopping center, 290 and
Koenig Lane. Call today.
472-8278. 9-6 and
892-2215, 6-9

Live m \Aiooded Seclusion
Larger Apartments with shag carpets,

pocket watch. seven lewels. needs

$155
ABP
1 bedrooms

Save money. Come live with vs. For the
ne»t three weeks only get your $100 gift.
Young minager ind'tenants. Club room,
volley baH court, private parties, shag
carpet, one and two bedrooms, flats and * The South Shore's central location
townhousesi Shuttle bui.
provides easy access to U T.
45,~8'55
452-5326 Come by an<j vee our new efficiency and
I bedroom apartments on the banks of
Town, Lake. Complete with shaa
BRIGHT
A N D carpeting, accent wall, modern furn»»ure,
plus an individual deck overlook
CHEERFUL
ing the^ water

V

' PONTIAC TEMPEST, $550. Runs like a
Charm.-No faults. 1965, full power, and
air. 474-4280.

• Quiet
• Maid Service
• All Bills Paid

Four people suites; 2 bdrms, 2
baths, living room, dining
area, kitchenette. Private
Rooms Available.

KENRAY Apartments and Townhouses
under new ownership, 2122 Hancock* Dr.
next to Americana Theater, walHihg dis
tance ot North Loop Shopping Center
and Luby's. One half block from shuttle
&nd Austin transit. 2 bedroom
townhouses,.extra large. Two bedroom
fiats, one and two baths. CA/CHv dis
hwasher, disposal, door to door garbage
pickup, pool, maid service if desired,
washateria in complex. See owners. Apt.
113 or call 451*4848.

$145 unfurnished
$1*0 JurnlMied
2 Bedroom.
*178 vnfHW'ihed * $198 furnished
All Bills Paid . f
-.489 tout* First $t~
tU-MSt

From S145 - all bills paid
300 East Riverside Drive
444-3337

iomtatf
Sgttare
Pre-Lease for 2nd Semester
1 Q.R. I BA 2 BR, 2 BA 3 BR, 3 BA

' $164.50 S235 S325
Large RQOI—All Bills Paid

Move In Today!
• Best Rate on the Lake
Shuttle Bus—Front Door
2400 Town Lake Circle
442-8340

TANGLE WOOD
. , WEST vv •
16r«Furn $185
2 Be. Furn. $190 -.fiffr&toti'
Dishwasher - Shag Carpet
. ?? •;
...... Central Air & Heat
.140) Norwalk
'
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER
'<•«; ••••; 472-9614
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ESTABLISHMENT APTS.
$135
ALL BILLS PAID
J

• Dishwasher
Colorful Shag Carpet
• Central Air
• Shuttle Bus 3 Blocks
• 4400 Ave. B
451-4584
•MOVE IN TODAY

ELEVEN POOLS
EFF., 1 and 2
BEDROOMS
FROM $132 ALL BILLS
PAID

All Bills Paid .

• TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds,
old gold. Capitol Diamond Shop, 4018 N.
Lamar, 454-6877.

WILL SELL 4 month Karate
membership for discount of $75. Contact
Mary DeBarbrie. 447-4894.

Efficiencies with elevated separate,
bedrooms plus enormous one and two
bedroom contemporary apts. withevery "
convenience, furnished or unfurnished.
OAK CREEK is environmentally
oriented and offers a creek that winds'
through the community convenient to
campus & shopping and conveniently
priced from $125. 1507 Houston Street.
454-6394 Central Properties Inc. 451-6533

$129.50

See us at 6324 N. Lamar for custombuilt,
all aluminum and wood-aluminum pick
up camper tops.
Start at J159.95
•
We will build any design, any color.
<523800,

SEMESTER LEASE. Large new i.fcl
"bedrooms with shag,- icemaker,
clubroom, TREES. Secluded location in
Northeast off Manor Road. From $159
ABP. 2602 Wheless Lane. 926-4201 472, 4162. Barry Giliingwater Company.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

weekends

AUSTIN
CAMPER MART

Fully Carpeted
2204 Enfield Rd.
478-0609

WALK TO CAMPUS "

PARAGON
PROPERTIES

FOR SALE

-

NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLE,
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER
' . . Highland Mall, 8. Capitol Plaza. Large 1
& 2 bedroom with ali the extras. From
$137.50 plus electricity. 1105 Clayton
Reasonably priced. Large one bedroom? ;,
L«ne: 453-7914, 472-4162 Barry
HARTFORD PLACE
apartments available. Carpeted,
Giliingwater
Company
1405 HartfordRd.
263-2390
CA/CH, pool, sundeck, built-in-kitchen.
Large furnished 1 bedroom and
EFFICIENCIES
ON SHUTTLE. $129.50
3*1 East 31st
efficiency apartments. CA/CH, shag
1
carpet, quiet atmosphere. Just off includes shag, complete kltchfen,
478-6776
451-6533
CA/CH.
Small
community. 4204
Enfield Road, convenient to UT, Capitol,
. Central Properties Inc.
shuttle bus. Some vacancies now. pre- Speedway. 452-0986, 472-4162. Barry
Giliingwater
Co.
lease for fall and summer.

Our service is free

LOW STUDENT RATES
15 word minimum each day . J .75
oath additional word each day 5 .05
I col, x one inch cach day ...: $2.37
Umiasiifieds' I line 3 days SI.00
(Prepaid. No Refunds)
Students must show Auditor's
'jxcip! and pay in advance in TSP
Bldg. 3.200 ( 25th & Whitis) from 8
.1.111. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
F ml,./.

-i_i

M FACULTY
AND STAFF^

IMPROVE YOURSELF! Be a person of. .
Property) 4.9 acres East will make yO«if
such a person. 459-9574, 476-2134.
gssr

SIJ7

SERVICES

FURN. APARTS. W FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS.

$135
ALL BILLS PAID
• Colorful Shag Carpet
- • Central Air • Pool
Shuttle Bus 3 Blocks

ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom with
every extra. Furnished, or unfurnished
from $139.50 plus electricity. 807 West
L^rnn. Barry^Glllingwater Company. 477, GREAT PEOPLE! Bl
Braqd
new IWU
twd
BI|H livn
bedroom apartments,
'
>nts, completely
- furnished. Frost-freei refrigerator,
i
selfgleaning oven, dishWasn
hwasher, $149.50
{monthly, $75 deposit. Convenient
'Bergstrom and Highway 183. Students
and families welcome. AAanager 385-2043
after 4:00.
''

APTS.

PEACfeFUL WEST AUSTIN. Colorful
efficiency. Shag, complete kitchen, near
Enfield shuttle. $139 ABP. 1211 West 8th
(off Blanco) 474-1107, 472-4162 Barry
Giliingwater Company. .
i .- v

4400 Ave. A 459-0058
Move In Today

MARK XX APTS.
1 BR-$1552 BR-$184
CENTRAL AIR
CARPETING
LARGE POOL
3815 GUADAt __
454-3953
452-5093

FLEUR DE LIS. 404'East 30th. Mature
student. Lovely one bedroom. Walk to
.campus. Shuttle. Summer rates. 477.
5282.

,.f

EL CID
APTS.
1 BR -$150

COLORFUL MINT apartments on .,
shuttle. Two locations, two deslons.-38th
speedway area, convenient to
downtown and dHrbUS. From $119-$124
plus electricity. Barry Giliingwater
Company. 454-8576, 472-4162.
APARTMENT FINDERS service. 4724162.

Dishwasher - Paneling
REDWOOD EFFICIENCIES. Near
Central AC - Carpeted
campus and shuttle. Shag, full kitchen,
3704 Speedway
453-4883 small community living. $145 ABP, 403.
West 38th. Barry Giliingwater Company.
SHUTTLE BUS FRONT 472-4162, 454-8576.
DOOR

PARK PLACE
APTS.

l BEDROOM $139. Near campus and
shuttle, convenient to downtown. New
furniture, pool. 407 West 38th. Barry
Giliingwater Company. 472-4162, 4548576.

TARRYTOWN. ONE BEDROOM.'
2 Br. Furh. -ST80 '
Mature single, due to special
ALL BILLS PAID
. circumstances. All bills paid. Only $125.
Central Air Condition - Large Rooms
459-7950.' V
Fully Carpeted - Covered Parking Area
4306 Ave. A
..
452-1801
ONE BEDROOM Apartment - $155.00.
Luxury, extra nice, close to campus,
shuttle bus. Warwick Apartments. 2919
West Avenue. 474-1712. „ ••••

SUNNYVALE
APTS.

NORTHEAST. Huge one and two
bedroom. Complete kitchens, lots of
storage. From $125 plus electricity. 1402
East St. Johns (by Reagan High School)
454-1583. 472-4162. Barry Giliingwater
Company.

2 Br. Furn. -$170
1 Br. Furn. - $150

Private
Balconies - Dishwasher I.
Pool - Central Air
441-0584
SHUTTLE BUS CORNER

EFFICIENCY - $105 all bills paid. Maid
service, 6 blocks campus, shuttle bus.
2408 Leon. 476-3467.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment.
Shag, dishwasher, cable, pool, shuttle.
$135. All Bills Paid. Call 474-2605.

NEWEST
&
FINEST
VANTAGE POINT

NEW ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment with CA/CH, dishwasher,
disposal, laundry, and pool. Vi block
shuttle. Near 34th and Speedway at 34051
Helms. 472-7885.

RESERVE YOUR APT. FOR SUMMER
& FALL. Shuttle bus service at your
doorstep. Rentals begin at $135, all bills
paid. Spacious efficiency, one and two
bedrooms. Closets galore. Party bars 8,
wet bars. Private patios 8. balconies.
Clubroom, game rooms, saunas, two
pools. Individual heating and cooling.
Professional resident management. 1845
Burton Drive at Woodland. Second red
light east of IH 35, take Woodland exit.
Phone 442-6789
&

LARGE ONE and two bedrooms.
CA/CH, disposal, dishwasher, pool,
shuttle. $150 up, ABP. Now leasing.
Versailles Apartments, 4411 Airport. 4528385.
LAW SCHOOL - one block. Large one
and two bedrooms. CA/CH, disposal,
pool. $150 up, ABP. River Oaks, 3001 Red
River. 472-3914.
CLEAN FURNISHED one bedroom
apartment. One block from Law School*. '
Available April 1st. 477-0969, 471-4209.

HIGHLANDMALL
AREA ON
SHUTTLE

HELP WANTED
'""HlsK
* vSo#

MMss,it|<?r v

PRESS
ON
THE TEXAS UNIONS
COPY CENTER .
ifv I
•••••.

.V

r
«

1

8 a.m. - 5 p.m. M-F v • \*
Union 314 ,
?<"
. ' _
471-3616
V
^
;»
5* copies " _
'til midnight every day ^ V:
J
Information Center
*
•Xerox, Transparencies,
Multilith
r-'
•,
.

Service and repair on 240-C Toyota,
Datsun, Volvo, Opels, and VW. Major
tune-up $16.50 plus parts. Free
diagnosis, estimates, compression
checks. Please try ut. Fo<.information,
836-3171.

1 or 2 Bedroom Furnished. Convenient to
UT. Beautitul Pool and Patio.
Reasonable. Shuttle < > block
452-3314 459*9927
453-4545
MINI APARTMENT. Open beam
ceiling, shag carpet throughout, all builtin kitchen, color coordinated. CA/CH,
pool, near campus. 4000 Avenue A.
$134.50 bills paid. 452-5533,,451-6533.
Central Properties Inc,

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM furnished
apartments. Good location, near
campus, shopping center, and shuttle
bus. All. bills" paid, For mor#
information, call 454-9475.
NEW THIS WEEK! Ponce de Leon III;
22nd and San Gabriel. Extra large two
bedroom, - two bath'apartments ABP.
AAost outstanding apartments in the
""''•"''yefMl Call Rod Wetsel at 472894t pr 472-8253:
*149.50 ALL BILLS PAID. I bedroom
furnished, C*/CH, built-inkitchen, near>
campus. 4307 Avenue A. 451-6533, 4513840. Central Properties tnc.

42 Dobie Mall 476-9171
Free Parking
Open 75 hours a week

SUMMER KATES NOWL Six Mocks
from Law School; 2 blocks shuttle bus..
.7
bedroom/2 bath, one bedroom $135 AC

2200

WAITRESS/WAITER wanted 2-3 nights
per week 4-12 p.m. The Stage Coach
Lounge. Please call Charles Jacobs. 4515291, after 6 p.m. 345-9046.
TOPLESS DANCERS needed. Hours 3 to
8, Monday through Saturday. Apply in
person. SifNBull. 3500 Guadalupe.
EXPERIENCED AAANAGER needed In
University area. Small complex,
reduced rent. Call 472:2518.

474-1124
Pictures
Kalograph
Binding
Printing
Save Time - Save Money
~~~
Next to Gourmet on the Drag

BABVSITTERWANTEO to care for two
4 and 5 year old girls in the evenings.
Near 38th and Shoal Creek. Call 451-2728
after 6 p.m.

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

CALL TADC TODAY. Help shoppers
save at 85 merchants. Students,
housewives. 454-0100 from 1-5 weekdays.

Austin Maternity Counseling Service
offers residential and nonresidential
programs; Located 2 blocks from UT
campus. 510 West 26th. 472-9251.,
We have been in this business- .
for 50 years

PART TIME £OOD SERVICE help
needed. Apply In person today 3-5p.m.
The Sam Witch Shop. Dobie AAall.

ECONOMY MOVING... Conscientious
Services at the lowest rate. Call
anytime. 385-8509.

ROOMMATES

THE BUG INN Volkswagen'Shop. Free
Timing, Carborator adjustment with
this ad. 1024 Airport. 385-9102.

OWN ROOM spacious luxurious house
near Balconies and 2222. $90 plus bills.
451-6137. Yvonne. .

GROW YOUR OWN Food. We turn"
lawns into gardens with Troybuilt
Rototlller. Reasonable, guaranteed. 4548211 after 6:00.

MALE ROOAAAAATE: share 3 bedroom
apt. Private room, bath, pool, sauna,
weight room. Call 928-2820.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
NOW! Own room. South Austin
townhouse. Call 444-0292. .

SEAMSTRESS. Good sewing done very
cheap at my house. Call Susan, 459-9671
after 5 p.m.

MALE ROOMMATE needed. $75 per
month, bills paid. Until end of AAay. Call
454-0161 after 6:00.
/

CARPET CLEANING, maid service,
party cleanup, you name it - we do It.'
Quality work, home or business, at
lowest pricfes. The Services Co. 453-0457.

FEMALE ROOAAMATE: Large four
bedroom furnished house. Own room.
Call Diane. 447-1466.

THEMES, REPORTS, law notes,
reasonable. Mrs. Frasier, 476-1317.
1204B Marshall Lane.

FEMALE NEEDED: Share beautiful
apartment three blocks from campus.
' Own room $82.50 plus bills. Sue, 474-2005,
1907 Pearl.

WE MAKE PROFESSIONAL DEMO
tapes on professional equipment. 4411550 or 472-1804.

LOST & FOUND
LOST MICKEY MOUSE at Lake Travis.
Please return. Call David, 472-4281.

TYPING II

...r>

A Responsive Typing Service
>2200

Guadalupe

-•124

fast
Professional
No Hassles
'

,, Thesis"
Resumes
Scientific

On the Orag Next to Gourmet

''

, EXCELLENT
SECRETARY TYPIST
producing finest quality typing for ^
students and faculty members in every field for 15 years, will take meticulous ^
care to type iaw briefs, researchpapers, B.C. reports, theses, and dissertations <
accurately, observing proper formsv."
Latest model IBM Executive carbon",
ribbon typewriter. All Work, proof read. '
478-0762.

TYPING

Reports, Resumes
Theses, Letters
All University and
business work
Last Minute Service
Open 9-9 Mon-Th 8. 9-5
IVICE '
Fri-Sat :

Lost Siamese cat call 4710269.
Nice.house plants. Cheap, 474-Y100

TEXAN DORM

r.Msiiipy Birthday Jim Ootids.1905-1907 Nueces
Fell, Spring semester * $46.50/month,
Daiiymaid service, central air,
completely remodeled. Also available •
single rooms, parking, refrigerator. Mot
plates allowed. Two blocks from
campus. Co*d.
LAKE AUSTIN • 15 minutes
RESIDENT MANAGERSHIP 477-1740
campus/downtown. 1, 2, and 3 bedroom
rC
mobile homes. $85 to $140. Mack's
i
Marin*.
327-1891, 327.1151.
.
SEMI-PRIVATE MALE contract
Contessa Dormitory. 21 meals weekly,, " FOR 'SUAAMER SESSIONfJ-1 hoMse In
comfortable conditions. Bargeln. David, - - Tarrytown. Ali bills paid. Washer and
478-7040. 452-1275.
V*r. No pets. Call 477-5570.

FURN. HOUSES

WANTED

A tO.Z
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
109 East 10th St.
472-0149
Theses, Dissertations, themes,
P.R'.'s, BC Reports, resumes
Multilithing, Binding
Everything From A to Z
STARK TYPING. Experienced theses,
dissertations, PR's, etc. -Printing and ~
Binding, Specialty Technical. Charlene ,
1
Stark,. 453-5218.
•

•

'

f

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and '
law briefs. Experienced typist. *
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine
Brady. 472-4715.
BOBBYE DELAFIELD, IBM Selectrlc.
pica/elite, 25 years experience, books, '
dissertations, theses, reports, .
mimeographing. 442-7184.
BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL TYPING. All ^
your University work. Fast, accurate,:'
reasonable. Printing-Binding. Mrs. .
Bodour. 478-8113
'
AAABYL SMALLWOOD Typing - last '
minute - overnight available. Term .
papers,
ipers, theses, dissertations, letters. .
Mastercharge.
asterCharge. BankAmericard. 892- •
0727 or 442-8545.
FRANCES WOOD Typing Service.
Experienced, law theses, dissertations,
manuscripts. 453-6090.
O

M AND J. TYPING of theses, resumes, :
dissertations, duplication, binding: open .
everyday. 442-7008. Not at old address.-.
Please call before coming.
NEAT, ACCURATE and prompt typing,.
65 cents per page. Theses 75 cents. Call f
447-2737.
J

MISCELLANEOUS

RS TYPING SERVICE. Professional'
typing. Reports, theses, dissertations,,
resumes. Copy, service available. 453- ,
7577.

SKYDIVE!

HOLLEY'S TYPiNG SERVICE. A'
complete service frdm typing through.,
binding. Available until 10 p.m. ]
Experienced In all fields. Near campus. ;
1401 Motile Drive. 476-3018.
t

NELSON'S GIFTS: Zunl Indian
jewelry; African and Mexican Imports.
4612 South Congress. 444-3814. Closed
- Mondays.

Happy Birthday Mother, uove Sher.

Typing (50* page). Printing and Binding. -.
One block south of Riverside. At the *
Sunnyvale shuttle stop.

SHARE NICE THREE bedroom house.
North off Rundberg Lane. Own Room.
Steve or Dorothy. 836-1855.

For information Please call
272-5711 anytime

"T"

4

1301 S. Interregional
444-0816

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified
Services. Graduate and undergraduate ,
typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koenig'
Lane. 459-7205.
J

'72 Gremlln. AT-6-alr. $2395. 477-3388.

Phasellne AR400..$375. Todd, 476-8622.

ABACUS

BUSINESS SERVICES •

SHARE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. North of
Airport-. $80 ABP. Grad student
preferred. John, 453-7322, ext. 36; 9268001.
. . . v

Austin Parachute Center

<

30A Dobie Center;

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Graduate '
r8'
and undergraduate
work.Choice of tjgt '
styles amid sizes. Barbara Tullos,
5124.

. FEMALE SHARE nice M house In
Tarrytown. $100 half bills. After 5:00 4768546 Aggie.

Pioneer SX828-S349. New! 441-4110. Af. 7.

472-8936

NEED FEMALE. Share 2 bedroom
house, north location, $60, half bills.
Sarah, 454-3503, ext. 47, 836-5824.

UNCLASSIFIED

1971 VW Superbeetle. $1700. 476-1601.

MATI

*L '
J,

i /

BARTENDER WANTED - part time.
The Draught House, 4112 Medical
Parkway.
. :V . ' •

Guadalupe

You Belong At
EnglishAire

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-.
2079. •
$50 FOR 500 WORDS! about your
interests, plans, experiences, ideas - on
travel, lobs, living, etc. Get full
Information from Joe Fenton, G.P.O.
Box 3055, New York, N.Y. 10001.

!

1

. :

•'

i

Just North of 27th &
Guadalupe

YES, we do type
Freshman themes.
Why not start out with
good grades!
472-3210 and 472-7677

GIVE ME your oldart supplies. 478-2079.

2707 Hemphill Park

*•

——.

FOR SALE

STOCK REDUCTION SALE

J

AKAI AA8030 Receiver, 25 rms watts per channel. List $299.95. i
SANSUI turntable, new model SR-212. List $149.95 SC1-1253 3- |
way speaker, 12" woofer, 5" midranger, 2W tweeter, clear I.
J List sw^S each.
: sound.
Total List Price S749.95
each.
. ".95'each.
4

STOCK REDUCTION PRICE S435.00

i

:SANSUI 771'recelveri 45 rms watts per channel. List $389.95. f
j DUAL 1214 change?, base, dust cover, Shure M91ED cartridge 1
List S201.80. SCI-1253 speakers. List $149.95 each. Total List i
Price $891.65
: t

that you can; < BUY, SELL allotypes glfley magailnes,
records, gutters, stereos, radios, MATH .; books,
carpet, dishwasher, disposal, wafk-in « ASTHONQMV, . ffHYsVci/
leweiry, musical Instruments. Newfj.tutoring. Experienced tutor with < buyer
closets. 32nd and interregional 477-0010
on duty. Aeron's, 320 Congresspfc
: OTGL3-2228
,
^master's degree in estrophysici. Cell Downtown.
,fr. . .--/..A
" Mdrtln anytime. 48HI41. • v
-underiStand. 476-0757.

'ar

2707 Hemphill Park

COWBOYS AND HANDS WANTED for
New York camp. Wrangler-counselors
apply now: High Chaparral Ranch, Rt.
23C, East Jewett, N.Y.

COPY SHOP II
RBC/Bond Paper Super
•
Copies

UNF. APARTS.

TUTORING

472-3210 and 472-7677

'

Call Spooner or Bub 474-1880.

1

.^WORK-

1

\

2 Day Service

v.-/

hterviewing tor full time Bartenders"
andJ Dancers. Neat appearance.
appearanc Apply in
person 1-3.J602 San Jacinto.

Marantt Pioneer sale! 25%off. 441-4110.

ROOMS

:
M.B^A.
M.B.A.
'rTyping. Multilithing, Bir>ding -'

Service
^ • RESUMES
H
• witfi dr without pictures*

FULL-TIME

MOVIE STAR

jvGINNY'S

Efficiencies, studios, 1, 2, and'
3 bedrooms, furnished or un '65 Dart needs.wofk il00 472-1404.
"-'4
—:
furnished, and all the extras - v
you expect — like laundries, Found female puppy 3-13. 476-1647
saunas, exercise rooms, game '66 VW bus tapedeck tires 477-3857
rooms, pools, putting green,
PLUS a great restaurant AND '54 Chevy PU. Rebuilt. 453-2104.
the Cricket Club. Soon there'll Longhorns 4ft. UT seal; engrvd.447-1255.
be a water polo pool and hand
ball courts, too. Come join us : Good used calculus book. 471-3196,
Stand erect In Earth Shoes. "
now!
From $145 ;
444-1846
'71 Volvo 1800E. 474-2022 MWF 8-12
2101 Burton Dr.
'72. 5 Yamaha. 7000 ml. $600.'441-3608.
(off East Riverside)
'

EFFICIENClES. $115 plus electricity.
: Pool, AC, carpet, paneling, ntf pets.
Huntington Vllle. 46th and Ave. A. 4548903.
"

PART-TIM.E

No experience necessary - will train.
Excellent wages, must have
transportation. Call for appointment
interview. D.J.'s. 454-2729.
'

Reduction Capability to 24 x 36
Pictures, Multilith,
Printing, Binding -

1

:

r

Sharp, Personable

4cCOPIES

,V,

:

MASSAGE RS

Xerox or IBM

Phillips 2T2/BSOSPI?, Todd, 476-8622.

VILLA
ORLEANS
.206 West 38th

h

if you can answer yes tothree of thenext
four questions:
1:1 like to meet people?
—
2. I like a challenge'*
,
,
3. I am willing to work hard?
4. My friends think I'm a winner?
Please Call for Job Interview
472-3192
or
472-7206

, FOREIGN CAR
. REPAIR : -

TWO BLOCKS
TO CAMPUS

GARAGE APARTMENT furnished.
Great location, 34th Street. One
bedroom. $U5/month. Couples only. 4775777 days, 451-5077nights. Ask for Robin.

A&f* ';
'
mi
"The Complete Professional \
W
FULL-TIME Typing
*

15

EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
; Call Mr. Forter 441-4151"

$50 REWARD. LOST brown Dachsund.
DESPARATELY NEED someone take
Red collar, answers to Cindy. Special
over Spring contract. Just steps from
diet
required. 454-0625, 454-9329.
UT. One bedroom, kitchen, living room,
CA/CH, cable, shag, disposal,
Huge 1 & 2 Bedrooms furn. or unfurn.
FOUND BLACK/WHITE male puppy dishwasher, big refrigerator, shower
small. Phone 243-0610:—
with large walk-ins, beautiful landscaproom heater, quiet neighbors, sun deck.
XBP linn Pginll 4J2- ~4160/menth,
inq From
3Vl East-31sl. 472-8021.
LOST Tl SR-10 calculator March 13.
3202, 472-4162. Barry Giliingwater Com
Reward. 441-2213.
UNEXPECTED VACANCY. Large,
pany.
furnished one bedroom, north Of.
campus. Includes CA/CH, dishwasher, .LOST SAAALL SIAMESE female With
crooked tali; flea collar. Vicinity Airport
disposal,- shag carpeting,, cable. 1700
and 45th. Reward. 451-1157.
Houston, Manager-Apt. 201,451-1375,4512832, 3453123.
FOUND SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
street near stadium. Brand new paddle
UNEXPECTED VACANCY. Furnished
racket. If you can tell me whaf time,
efficiency near campus. Has CA/CH)
where, what kind and color of car plus
dishwasher, disposal, etc. Will reduce
pay for ad. Call Candy at 472-6156.
Pent. AAanager Apt. 103, 104 East 32nd.
1 & 2 Bedroom Efficiencies
476-5940, 451-2832.

Full kitchen
CA/CH, carpeting
Large walk-in closets
Oriental furnishings
Study room
Peaceful courtyard with pool
Only steps to shopping
405 East 31st
472-2147, 472-4162
Barry Giliingwater Company

Guadalupe

vicMils the. hiring ot 10
-Unified 3nO uo to work

NO?'

- > ^ -

' Pi

North of 27th &

BOTH SEXES
MASSAGE

4* copies*
'

TYPING

STOCK REDUCTION PRICE $499.00' 1

HARMAN KARDON receiver, 22 rms watts per chantlel. List f
$199.95. DUAL 1214 changer complete. List $201.80. SCI-1253 speakers. List $149.95 each. Total List Price $701.65

STOCK. REDUCTION PRICE $395.00

PIONEE R KP-300 FM stereo cassette for your car. List $149.95

STOCK REDUCTION PRICE $114'

STEREO
CENTER
203 East 19th
476-6733 '

1

m

m

as the outstanding Student citation; with less emphasL.
The 1974 Cactus Outstanding Student and Goodfellow
on academic performance^ A different selection com^
award recipients were announced Monday by Cactus
mittee chose 39 Goodfellows from tin origin^
Editor Liz Daily and Associate Editor Bill Scott. • ^ ;
nominees.
The Outstanding Student Award, given to 11 students,
; The 1974 Cactus Goodfellows include: ''Jane Ali
is based upon participation and leadership in University
Anderson. Lyndie ttevins. Joe Bloom, Terra AUaifpjf§
organizations, campus. committee service,, previous
Bowers. John K. Boyce, Jan Boynton. Ray M. Bruyere^^
honorsand awards received andscholarship. A fiveClaire Charletoh, Lou Elizabeth Coffey, Linda Ann."'?
member committee made
• open records, act to secure W torney general's opinion in an
By DAVID BARRON
group ofr203:iQKHirinees.y-^^ l l f f e - - 3 Crooker. Liz Daily. Dana Bess Davis, Joanne L. Duerr,
111ii
Texas Atty. Gen. John Hill ' ruling from the attorney attempt to gain exemption
David F. tiloyna, Lee Grace, Melanie Hauser, Maurice
Named as 1974 Cactus Outstanding Students wiw:
said Friday a StateSenate tax general, convinced Hill to rule from the open records act,
C. Holden.
ipd Jfinet
Jerry Arch BeU, Marian Ruth Bentley, Alan Beychok,
1
j»®ssap8w
committee and the City of against the'city, one of Hill's which requires that all acts of Gregory t>/ Blackley, Larry A. Campagna, Donna L.
mmsmwmm
governmental bodies be madeKei
Eagle Pass would have to dis- > aides said Monday.
Cegelski, William Calvin Chaney, Philip Charles Qroosft^ ?: Additional naMVsf iroclUde'
ic.
Owen
Macken,
Lesa
Raschke,
Charles
C...
Reeder,
close
certain
financial
infofBlanchard
said
Hill's
ruling
and Lane C. DeCamp. MJames Robert Reinhart, Robin Hathaway Richardson. mation under the Texas Open was a "real blow" to the MS
Also named were: Laura Neal Fly, Kathy Freeland,
Hilirtiled,.however, that #sA
v planned school distcict study
Patricio C. GoiBale*, Robert G; ttel, Bradley Arthui^® Bill. Scott, Alfonso Soli* Deborah Stanton, Deborah. Records Act.
mg
Hill's ruling said the Senate % and, "it Will make thing?
thic a a government body, the tax
Jackson. Sandy Kress, David B. Bfead, Cappy McGarr,-f Bonita Stephens. Enos .Roger Stewart, Susie Stolei
&3W
mit"
"Legislative
.Property
Tax
good
deal
more
difficult
„ committee had no right to
LouisA.
Stool,
Janie
Strauss.
Nancy
£.
Suggs,
Linda'
Michael Joseph Shearn, Andrea Sidor, Shirley |>
'"'.A
awSSK
Committee
would
hav6
to
dis.
v
^ withhold information from the
Weiner.
Nelda
Wilson,
Bruce
Eli
Wolbrette
and
Gary"
jfliSiS
Worcester and John Edward Yemma. ,. .
:J:fi
close any information gained
o&tte^S plwtoed4
The Goodfellow award is based upon the same criteria • Joe Wolff.
property owners on the to
from nronertv
co^t the study by sub.'market values of their proper- mitting questionnaires to
lnformaUon fro^
iii.ty The information would be selected._property owners in• .used in a study designed to selected districts. For exam'
f
develop more suitable ple|pndividukls ^who had . "We could have: obtained
•: y"*W the student who has' takes him to deliver the car, gas situation," said Guten. ~^the state. California is the methods of funding Texas recently sold or bought eight out of ten replies ( to the
"Last week our parent com^%nost popular destination public school districts, com property would be asked to questionnaire) before, .but
someplace to go and no way to excluding the day the car is
:
pany
notified us that we have along with Colorado, Florida, mittee chairman Sen. H.J.' supply information on the sale With this opinion; our chances
picked
up.
All
cars
and
get
there,
a
new
means
of
* -.r
exemption
certificates issued Chicago «!$,, the .,Northeast, "Doc" Blanchard of Lubbocjk< price and terms of the tran are nil. The study will
drivers
are
insured.
Any.
Justice of the Peace John K. ^sportation is available ^
'
iHfsaid' Monday. '
mechanical problems en to us by the Interstate coast. - As ^ # ;
saction. Commercial |nd in therefore be less valuable,"
Ross ruled in an inquest ver-^M?®
ear countered on the.way are paid Co mm erce Commission
Another ruling requires the dustrial firms' would also be Blanchard said.
"We have cars going to
5
• diet Monday the death of a -^
arrangement, a car
because we're licensed by strange places, including City of Eagle Pass to submit a questioned on the value of
for by the car owner.
Jester Center resident found owner takes his vehicle to an
We had hoped to use the
A driver is not allowed to them. The certificate exempts Alaska, although we're not draft of a lease agreement their property holdings and Uiagency
where
a
bonded
driver
hanged in his jroom closet Sun
y to provide a method, to
proposed
by
a
group
of
private
allowed
to
go
to
Mexico,"
he
our
drivers
from
any
and
all
tow
anything.
He
must
also
ventory.
day as suicide by "strangula will deliver thfe car to its pay for his own accom- .state gasoline -rationing
fund schools in an equitable
investors to the Eagle Pass
'"f •• •••'. ' :
destination.
,.\
V';
tion, self-inflicted."
An. Interested^ Individual News-Guide, despite the city's Si' Blanchard said the com manner. We will try other
plans," he said.
. An individual may become a .modations and gasoline.
Ross pronounced Lawrence driver
;f; Guten has noted that cars
must
apply at the office in the claim disclosure of the draft mittee had planned to solicit statistics and methods to ob
A
lot
of
drivers
are
reluc4|
for the auto transporter
Harold Miller, 19, of Houston, business
departure
city and submit would ''give advantage to ttie information on a confiden tain the .^study^Blanchard
if he has a valid and tant to drive because of the^ -are seldom transported within
dead, about 6 p.m. Sunday current driver's
^
ref
erences
bef
ore &6 IS allow compfitors' or "&rdder£'' tftie tial basis and sought tiie at- added.
Is 18=
after University police 21 with parental license,
ed to drive for the company. draft outlines plans for com
approval,
or
reported Miller's body had 21 or older .without parental|||
"We get a lot of calls from mercial development of a
been found by Reggie Brisco, approval. He must also supply-8 *
Austin. We request they call tract of city land.
Miller's roommate.
Hill held disclosure of the
no more than four to five days
Brian Pickett
$50 bonding deposit Which
The suicide ruling was awill
information
would not be
in
advance
of
the
time
they
be
returned
after
the
Black Belt
'
made by Ross Monday, car's delivery.
: are leaving because we don't harmful to the dity or the par
following resultsof an autopsy
I Ten students have been assume their duties in April, have much notice when we'll ties involved, since some of
•Fir*f.
AAA Con Auto Transport, selected to chair Union bom- are:
conducted by Travis County
have a car going to a certain the details surrounding the
Cost
per
month
- 1 lesson/week $12.50
Inc.,
one
such
business,
is
part
pathologist Dr. Coleman de
Afro-American Culture, - place," he said.
lease agreement had
mittees for 1974-75, Union
111 ^;2 lestons/week $15.00
of
a
nationwide
network
with
/
Chenar.
' "
There is no guarantee they previously been published in
Program Council Coordinator Orine Robinson; Com
The formal inquest ruling on 64 franchise agencies.
lessons/week $18.00,
Janie Strauss announced Mon- munications, Dick Jefferson; will have a.car going to the the Eagle Pass newspaper.
Miller's death, Ross said, was
.This lack of harmful results,
' Cultural Entertainment, Shari desired place but the
Donald Guten, manager for day.
Begin anytime:
arm gontinunus
rushed because of the "urgent the Houston and Dallas
Thp npw rhairpCTsnns were. Friftdland: Fine Arts, Pauline availabiiity^ofcars is good lf a coupled withe fact tl>at city of—need fartransfer the "body to" branches, emphasized the interviewed last week and Steinberger; Ideas and'Issues, person deals with Houston or f icials delayed longer than the
TIMES; Tues^6:30-9:30 p.m. d //
Houston:" Chenar's autopsy possibilities of this system for notified Thursday of their ap Talmage Boston; Mexican- Dallas Offices said Guten.
10-day period specified by the
Thurs. 8-9:00 p.m. ^
indicated Miller was alive students since few restric pointments, she said.
; American Culture, David
•
Sun.
7:30-9:00 p.m. -p
prior to the hanging, added tions are placed on the driver^
The appointments were Rodriguez; • Musical Events,
Ross.
Stephen
Coleman;
Recrea
He is required to drive 400 made by the program council, tion, Jim Pennington;
Sponsored by University Yr 472-9246
Miller was a freshman in
w*
miles
a day for as long as it comprised of current Theater, Nancy Mowry; and
the School of Communication.
mm
chairpersons of program
- 2330 Guadalupe 'msmm
m
'imdmm'
_
University
Interaction,
BjSth
-council committees, - Ms.
(Above Semmera Droji)
Photo Service
Grimes.
CiasM* held in thtf'Y Audltorlurnl ',^,
Strauss added.
The new chairpersons will
The new chairpersons, who
222 W. 19th
&
5324 Cameron Rd.
interview applicants for com
mittee membership April 15
Ship Uses Sails
RESUME' &
The University Electronics Wednesday.
To Conserve Fuel ,. to 18.
HORNY BUUSMAKi
Speakers include Brig. Gen.
Research Center Will host a
By Zodiac News Service
IDENTIFICATION
TYPE
topical review on electronic A.B.' Crawford, U.S. Army
The British Navy has come
computer engineering ' Tues Electronics Command; Capt. up with an ancient solution to
A HAIRCUT
PICTURES
day through Thursday. The Grace Hopper, Office of Chief the fuel shortage: navy
FROM THE
program is sponsored by nine of Naval Operations, the Pen officials are equipping at feast
participating universities, in tagon; Dr. S.J. Lukasik, one Navy ship with sails'
HAIR CUT
1 -Day
cluding the University in the Defense Advanced Research
The Navy has announced
STORE
Department of Defense Joint' Projects Agency and Lt. Col. that an 1,800-ton vessel called
Quick, Reliable Service
ISA
Services Electronics John H. Manley, Air Force the Reclaim will have sails
systems Command, Andrews" • fitted onto both its masts;
Program.
JOY
Dr. Arwin A. Dougal, Air Force Base. Md.
' TO THE
Once this is done, Navy
professor of electrical
Informal conferences and • experts believe the ship will
SOUL
engineering and director of guided tours of the Elec be able to cruise at eight
the University Electronics tronics Research Center will knots^hd: save 20 percent in
Research Center, will direct take place Thursday.
fu
the meeting. _
Other schools participating
EASTER BREAK!
are Columbia University,
Harvard University, the
University of Illinois,
Massachusetts Institute of
j: Blood Plasma Donors Needed 1
Technology, the Polytechnic
" Men & Women:
I Institute, of New York, Stan
ford University, the Universi
EARN $10 WEEKLY
ty of California at Berkeley
„
Lv.
Austin
April
12
find the University of Southern
CASKPAYMENt FOR DONATION
Return Independent
California.
Keynote addresses and for
60
mal reports of recent
flM T**
The AAontezuma Horny Bull:"
research accomplishments by
;i
1 oz. Montezuma Tequila.
faculty members from the
Qnly a Faw. Seats Leftl
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7P.M.
5
oz.
CONCENTRATED
ORANGE"
Call 478-9343
participating universities will
f
TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
BREAKFAST DRINK.Over ice. .
^ ___ _
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
be presented Tuesday and

Achievers
Honored

Car Use

JAPANESE STYLE KARATJf

»

•

Wlfm

Studtman's

if

For Electronics Meeting

*

mmuRoonuurev
BUT GREilJCOST RACKS.

NEW YORK
GROUP
FLIGHT

EARN CASH WEEKLY

Austin
Blood Components, Inc.

TRAVEL

HARWOOD
c TRAVEL

,

>s

. CLOSED WED. & SAT.

409 W. 6th

477-3735

BUSINESS OPP.

STUDENTS!

STREAKER
WEEK
SPECIAL
MARCH
19, 20

JL CjUUILA

c 1974. 30 Proof. Tequila. Borton Distillers Import Co.: New York New York

ADVERTISING ORDER BLANK

I

No Shoes
No Mdsk
No Service

It's sensational, and that's nq bull.

409 W. 14th 476-4890
Melissa, Mae, Alma .

HI 30 & 27

FOR SALE »4» VW Campmoblle,
rebuilt engine, good tires, good mileage.
Call 447 *151 *1-750-

20 YEAR OLD retired student will show
vou how to earn upto SB00 monthly while
attending school. Send brief resume to
P.O. Box 5159, Austin, TX 78743.

Haircuts for people
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Th« Brittany's newest creation ... 'Th« Streaker Burgerl" By,
definition that's a hamburgerwith just "meat arid buns." And
in honor'of tha occasion, present this ad and you can purchasa
any of our mfcuth-wataring charcoal hamburgers and gat anii rffsp
' order of franch frias AND a soft drink- FREEI
'f ^4"
As for tha Streaker Burgtr. bare with us now. it can be;,
prepared to go ... for those who desire to aat ... arid runt;

Unclauifiad

• Muil b« pr«-|i
•
refunds

—-WRITE YOUR AD HERC-

I

\\

jsw

CUP AND MAIL TqjMXJ

M

I
I
I

mm*®.

THE
DAILY
TEXAN
UNCtASSIFIiDS"
•.'yr Sfg®;

I

I

TIME RUN IN

At?

HIGHLAND MALL

i

454-4694
'W:

I
I
I
I

• '

, ^Use this handy chart to quic tly- arriveJg|..
••
at «0*t.
sw-.'trtiMword .'minimum;

No.
>
Words
,
I
Cast per word
I
I 15 ..
U
I
I : u
11
I
\9
I

Times
10
1M
1.40
1J0
UO
l.»0

Times Times
2
35
18
5.25
2.70
5.60
2.81
5.15
3.06
6.30
3.24
6.65,
3.42

Times Times
20
10
1.20
60
100 18.00
9.60 19.20
10.20 20.4*
10.10 21.60
11.40 22.80 1

Amount Enclosed.
Number of Days
i:»
Mi
Mail to:

Pi.-

DAILY TIXAN CLASSIFIEDS
P.O. BOX D - UT STATION
AUSTIjJ, TEXAS 78712

NAME_
ADDRESS
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VIENNA (UPI) - Seven of nine major Bahreqi, Egypt, Kuwait, Qatar and Saudi ..ment.
The embargo and production cutback
Arab nations lifted their five-month-old oil Arabia —ended the boycott unconditional"Th
The United States will get all the oil it triggered an energy crisis around the
embargo against the United States Mon ly. Algeria said it would go along until needs," be said, including at least one world and had a devastating effect on the
day, but Libya and Syria refused to go June 1 and then review its position.
million barrels a day from his, o]jro coun economies of some industrialized nations.
along and the Libyan Radio denounced the
Libya and Syria refused to lift the em try. tf- 'r
\ '
Arab oil sources said Saudi Arabia and
action as "treason."
bargo at all. The 10th member of OAPEC, ' Algerian Oil Minister Abdesselam said Egypt led the fight for an unconditional
f Saudi Arabia, the world's largest Iraq, never observed it.
that his nation believed "that there are end to the embargo because of the U.S.
petroleum-exporting nation, said it was
WITH REGARD to Saudi Arabia and the certain signs of a new U.S. policy and that role in negotiating the Egyptian-Israeli
•prepared to start exporting at least a other countries that signed the agreement we should encourage this.
troop withdrawal settlement from the
million barrels of oil a day for American our interpretation is that the embargo is
"HOWEVER, since Israel would never Suez Canal and other peace-making
needs and assured the United States, it . lifted," Saudi Arabian Oil ^Sinister Ahmed have succeeded to occupy Arab territories
moves.
. would get "all the oil it needs."
Zaki Yamani told a news conference without U.S. help-we think the lifting of
Syria, whose troops still confront Israel
AN EMBARGO against the Netherlands fallowing the announcement,
the embargo should be provisional."
remained in force. And Algeria, one of the v j^The Algerian interpretation is that if
The official announcement did not dis-' toe
tense Golan Heights front, opposed
seven nations lifting the United States there is nothing to justify for Algeria the cuss the IS percent production cutback im lifting the ban unless it was linked to
ban, did so only provision|rily, and sai4 i£ renewal of this decision then they might posed on other western nations at the furtherIsraelkwto^|^|^^|;
might reimpose if'June
go bacH to the. embargo.'
same time the embargo was placed
"The moveamounts to
"The embargo against the Netherlands «i against the United States and the
Syrian Oil Minister Jabr El Kefri rent*
it came at a time when conditions are will continue."
Netherlands.
ed comment as he emerged from the
deteriorating on the Syrian front," the Li
Yamani said his country and the six co-But it said West Germany and Italy tapestry-hung Gobelin Salon in the 100byan radio said in a broadcast from. signers , would increase production to would henceforth be considered "friendly year-old Imperial hotel where the
_ Tripoli.
:
"fulfil^ the .requirements" of the agree^ . countries" and their petroleum needs met*. meetings took place.
Us" Israeli and Syrian tanks and artillery
dueled again along the Golan Heights Mon
day, and Israel said two Israeli sojdiers
1
if
were killed.
si
In the United States^ business and in
dustry leaders hailed the Arab action but
warned it would mean neither an end to
the energy crisis or lower gasoline prices.
The news touched off a brief rally on the
New York Stock Exchange but it soon failf
^ .
By United Press International
reported exchanges occurred since the war.
ed, and stocks closed lower.
Syrian gunners Monday filled two Israeli soldiers and wounded-;- Dayan said Saudi Arabiant Kuwaiti and other Arab forces were
. THE ACTION was taken in the second
day of discussions by the 10-nation three more in the seventh consecutive day of artillery and tank deployed with most of the Syrian army along the frontline. $
Organization of Arab Petroleum Expor .duels on the Golan Heights^ the Israeli military command
"I'm not quite sure we can get an agreement for separation of
during
ting Countries (OAPECV and disclosed in reported. It said Syria used Soviet-made antitank missiles
1
forces
with Syria because they are asking for all or half of the
the
five-hour
exchange.
^
<•>
'
"
>'
>
an announcement which said: , ,
Golan Heights, which is surely unacceptable to us," Dayan told
"American official polices evidenced
It was one of the highest combat casualty tolls suffered by the 300 persons from the Jewish Federation of Central New Jersey.
lately by the recent political<events (has) Israelis in more than two months.
assumed a new dimension vis-a-vis the
Dayan all but blamed the Soviet Union for the October war He
Two 11,000 pound trappers capture a baby elephant in Surin, Thailand.
"The war isn't over yet," Defense Minister Moshe Dayan said. suggested Moscow could halt the daily Syrian bombardments
Arab-Israeli conflict."
Dun«fl the roundup, babies are sought because a mother will not leave her
Six of the seven countries — Abu Dhabi,
chjld. The beasts, used for heavy labor, work for more thgn 40 yean.
He said other Arab forces had joined the Syrians and prospects that have killed two and wounded six soldiers in the past week.
for a troop disengagement agreement with Syria appeared dim.
"If the Russians {really want to end the war, they could have
"We have, most of the Syrian force against us," Dayan said. done it and could do it," Dayan said. "If Russia really decided not
"
' " no waivL'
i—
——
"Also, Saudi Arabians, Kuwaitis and others — quite a lot — they- ^ ..
"are
along
the
Syrian
tront.""
1? !•<
—
' '
j/'fjj'i,"
" '' '
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Dayan lias been named to discuss Israeli-Syrian troop dis
THE FIGHTING, which Dayan said went on with the suf engagement with U.S. Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger in
ferance of the Soviet Union, flared again as Israeli newspapers the indirect talks expected to open in Washington shortly.
were reporting Israel and the United States have split over the
•••
By GARY EDWARD JOHNSON
recommendations
did
not
mention
it.
Jerusalem government's insistence on keeping all of the occupied
destruct"
every
10
years
unless
renewed
The State Department announced Monday the United States
»
Texan Staff Writer
Rep. Bennie Bock, D-New Braunfels, by the Legislature.
Golan Heights in arty troop disengagement agreement with Syria. will provide mine-sweeping assistance to help speed ranppning nf
The Constitutional Convention refused who successfuUypushedtoincludethe
The far-reaehing proposal says; ''Bills
t-buflt the Suez Cahal, closed since the six-day Arab-Israeli war in 1967.
87-78 Monday to include the Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles in the for Renewal of state governmental agen antitank Sagger missiles at Israeli forces in the l£i Shams and
The announcement said the United. States, "at the request of
Railroad Commission in the proposed con profjosed document, argued that the board cies shall be reported from committee for Tel Fares sectors of the battlefront butdidnot iay if they hit the Egyptian government," had agreed "to provide advice and
stitution, hence it will continue as a body could not be created by statute if not men consideration by the House and Senate no their targets.
training to Egyptian personnel responsible for clearing unexpir
governed and created by legislative tioned in the constitution.
The command in Tel Aviv said both Israel and Syria used tank ed ordnance in the canal and on its banks."
later than 20 days prior to adjournment."
statute.
„ A significant effect of the Board of Par
SEN. BILL MEIER, D-Fort Worth, cannons to supplement their artillery batteries.
Sen. Lloyd Doggett of Austin sponsored dons and Parole section resulted when Chairman of the Executive Committee,
The two sides exchanged fire for three hours at midday, paused • THIS STATE Department disclosed the U.S. Egyptian cooperathe amendment deleting the Railroad Rep. Ronald Earle of Austin asked for a said the state's approximately 230 agen for little more than two hours, then resumed their artillery ^on after diplomatic sources in Cairo said Egypt had reached
Commission from proposals of the Com slight rewording of Bock's amendment.'
cies — many of which are autonomous — battles in late afternoon for another two hours, a command com agreement with the United States and-Britain on a joint operation
mittee oo the Executive.
to clear thousands of bombs and mines from the waterway that
The change, according to Earle, will should be "examined and under the munique said. The firing stopped after dark, it said.
"THE COMMISSIONERS tend to get mean the Legislature can pass bills em scrutiny of the elected representatives of
connects the Red Sea with the Mediterranean.
¥
THE CASUALITIES, including the deaths, were one of the
too friendly with those industries they are powering courts to resentence ' certain the people."
A team of Army and Navy demolition experts surveyed th6
.
supposed to regulate. We have a case here criminals, such as a law passed by the last
Also in the area of state agencies, the highest for a single day since three soldiers were killed and two area last month'at the request of the Sue2 Canal Authority. Ac
where the commission has shown concern Legislature to resentence those convicted convention adopted an amended section wounded Jan. 2. Seven soldiers were wounded Jan. 8. Two tual clearing operations are expected to begin early next month
more for Coastal States than protecting of possessing less than four ounces of- requiring the governor to submit a com - civilians were killed and five soldiers wounded in the area Feb. by the Egyptian rNavy, technicians from the canal authority, aid
,
the people from an increase in rates of marijuana.
ed by U.S. and British specialists.
plete reorganization of all state agencies 15.
Dayan
said
the
shooting
in the northern and central sectors of
more than 200 percent," he said.
Egyptian authorities believe there are thousands of mines and
THE LAW was then ruled un within two years after the newr constitu the salient Israeli forces pushed into Syria in the October war
Avoiding making charges of impropriety^ constitutional because the current tion is approved and every odd-numbered
unexploded bombs in and around the canal as a result of more
matched the intensity of fire Sunday when some of the heaviest than six years of intermittent ground and air fighting.
on the part of the Railroad Commission, Constitution says only the governor can year thereafter.
••'•-y
Doggett explained he wanted to see as few commute sentences.
ANY SUGGESTED changes in the agen
boards and agencies named in the con
cies
would have to be approved by the
The
rewording
sponsored
by
Earle
said
stitution as possible and to guarantee that
the governor shall have the power to grant Legislature. —
reprieves, pardons and commutations on
Sections providing for offices of lieute
Legislature.
The Railroad Commission acts as the recommendation of the Board of Pardons nant governor, secretary of state, comp- *
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Civil carriers and less for airlines who fly the haul markets but above allowable costs in
state's oil, gas and utility regulatory com and Paroles, but deleted Wording giving trailer of public accounts and general land
Aeronautics
Board (CCAB) ruled Monday longer routes.
the
governor
"exclusive"
power.
long-term markets."
commissioner passed without debate.
mission..
that
the
present
system
of
domestic
air
The
board
said
the
changes
should
be
Under the formula worked out by the
THE CONVENTION decided 114-33 to.
The delegates voted 108-49 to approve a
Before adjourning until Tuesday mor
include a Board of Pardons and Paroles in provision that all state agencies, "except ning, the delegates voted 87-68 to make the fares is unjust and discriminatory. It made on a gradual basis. The change , in board, for example, coach fares between
the proposed constitution, though both the those institutions relating to higher speaker of the House, rather than the ordered the nation's airlines to raise fares fares as compared to distance should be Boston and Hartford, Conn., a distance of
Executive Committee and the education," shall — as Rep. Wilson president pro tempore of the Senate, the on short-distance trips and to decrease the made partially in July, it said, with the 91 miles, would increase in July from the
price of long-distance travel.
final changes to be made at some un- present cost of $15.74 to $18.91. Miami-St.
Constitutional Revision Commission Foreman of Austin' put it — "self- third in succession to the governorship.
Louis coach flights would drop from $81.80
In addition, the board said, the airlines established date.
The change in" the differential between to $78.70 and Miami-San Francisco coach
must increase' the difference in price
between first-class and coach travel and first-class and coach fares should be made fares would decrease from $167.59 to
$158.33.
lower the current interline charge, that is, over a two-year period, it said.
The CAB said it determined the changes
the fare passengers pay when their trip
The board ruled that first-class fares,
requires flights on more than one airline: were necessary because current fares did which now are about 130 percent of coach
Solzhenitsyn Aide's Imprisonment Hit.
The rulings are effective in 120 days un not accurately reflect the actual cost per; fares, should be increased in July to 137 to
her way to safety at a suburban supermarket.
I,..141 percent of the new coach fares, depen
less appealed by the airlines. They will mile incurred by the airlines:
The blonde 46-year-old housewife walked into the
MOSpOW (UPI) — Forty-four Soviet intellectuals
Short-distance
flights,
it
said,
have
a
ding on the distance traveled.
^^
have no effect on international flights.
market near Bumsville, asked calmly if she could use
Monday denounced secret police treatment qf Gavriel
higher cost per mile than long-distance
The fares should be increased at the end
The board said its decision would have flights, but the current fares do not fully of the two years to cover the complete
the telephone, then burst into tears as she called the
Superfin, a former researcher for expelled author
no
ei'fect on the airline industry's profits, reflect this.
cost of first-class service, which runs to as
FBI in Minneapolis to tell them where she was.
Alexander I. Sojzhenitsyn, and demanded his release
although it acknowledged the ruling would
The result is fares that are "generally much as 163 percent of coach service, on
from prison.
mean more revenue for short-haul below the full cost of operations in short- some flights, the board said.
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In a statement made available to western newsmen,
they said Superfin, who was arrested last July, has
been tortured and held in solitary confinement eight
months.
„
„

Vietnam Battle Tapers Off
SAIGON (AP) — The bloodiest fighting in the cen
tral, highlands since the cease-fire 14 months ago
tapered pff Monday, but the Saigon command reported
its forces were ready for fresh attacks by a North Viet
namese regiment of 2,000 men.

Garrison Embroiled in Tax Suit
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison
Monday told the jury hearing evidence in his federal
income tax evasion trial he may be a lousy recordkeeper, but he's no crook.
However, the"" prosecution said it would prove
Garrison deliberately falsified hiis 1965, 1966 and 1967
income tax returns and failed to report $60,000 of his
actual income, about $48,000 in alleged pinball bribes.

Court Upholds Access to Documents
IT- .

The command said 348 North Vietnamese and 72
South .Vietnamese were killed and 111 government
troops wounded in a half-dozen battles just to the north
of the provincial capital of Kontum over the weekend.
Field1 reports said another 275 government rangers
were missing from a 400-man battalion that was
overrun Saturday, and that a second ranger battalion
suffered 25 men killed and 23 wounded.

Market Falls Despite Embargo End
NEW YORK (AP) — The stock market, shunning
simple logic, greeted the official end of the Arab oil
embargo Monday with a steep and rapid decline.
. The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials finished at
874.22, down 13.61 for its worst day' since Feb. U. Qn
that date it hit its low point before beginning a steady
rall^ that carried through last week, ..
^vE*«r .

Kidnaped Minnesota Woman Escapes
BURNSVlitEj Miiuii *(UPI) — Mrs. Eunice'
Kornholm, £ bank president's wife kidnaped Friday
and held captive despite payment of 1200,000 ransom,
slipped away from her" abductors Mctaday and made
—r

:

M^uesday*; Marcj)

•

'.i1

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court Monday
refused to interfere with a lower court order iliat im
posed specific burdens on government attorneys
attempting to deny access to documents sought under
the Freedom of Infonnation Act.
f

.'

The Supreme Court declined without comment to
hear a government challenge to an order imposed by
the U.S. Circuit Court for the District of Columbia in
suits brought against the Civil Service Commission
and the Defense Department.

Bare Bandit Botches Job
HOUSTON (UPI), -r Charles Hall stood 10 paces
from a woman bandit who wore nothing but panties, a
blouse and a frown.
Hall, 43, told police Monday the woman entered His
grocery carrying a pistol and demanded the cash from.
the register. „
*
'%
As soon as she left, he grabbed a gun and ran out the
front door in pursuit.
The clerk aq^ the scantily clad woman, standing 10
paces apart, excljaiiged 11 wild shots at each other, but
Hall saved one round and got this drop on the.woman.
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building In Reading, Pa., collapscd 14 t*cond> aftir txploilva charact war*
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